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KILLING AT ABILENE. 
Jim A. Chapman was shot and 

killed Friday afternoon about four 

o'clock on Chestnut street of this 

city, with a shot gun, 32 of No, t; 
shot entering his abdomen and from 
the effects of which he died at the 
Hollis Sanitarium about twenty min-

utes later. 
Mal W, Shelly was arrested on 

warrant charging him with murder 
and the examining trial was set for 
nine o'clock Saturday morning. It 
was known that bad feeling existed 
between the two parties since about 
two weeks ago when they were en-
gaged in a personal difficulty and it 
was expected that trouble would be 
the result of their meeting which did 
not occur until Friday afternoon. 
The victim was coming north on 
Chestnut street when the shot eas 
fired and staggered into the north 
door of Savage t!ir Sons' furniture 
store where he fell, lie was per-
fectly conscious upon the arrival 01 
the physicians to whom he stated 
that he was hurt bail and was done 
tor, but said that he was not going 
to die until he got ready, lie was 
removed to the Hollis sanitarium, 
but never rallying from a sinking 
spell begun directly after the wound 
was billeted and expired about 4:45, 

Both of the parties are well known 
In the Abilene country and West 
Texas. Deceased was horn in Dallas 
county from where he came to Abilene 
eight or ten years ago. lie was 47 
years old at the time of his death and 
leaves a wife and and one child, 

boy eight years old. lie had a father 
living in Dallas county from whom 
iustructions were received Friday  

afternoon requesting that the burial or ten years ago he moved from 
be made at Abilene. The remains Abilene to a ranch near Plainview, 

were removed from the Hollis Sani- returiling last year. 
tarium Friday night to the Laughter 
['nib-nuking Parlors where they were 
prepared for burial and the funeral 
will take place this (Saturday) after-
noon from the residence of M. C. 
Lambeth, corner of South Ninth and 
Peach streets, at four.  o'clock. 

Mal W. Shelly is one of the oldest 

settlers of the Abilene country and 

is well known among stockman over 
the entire state. Until recently he 
owned considerable ranch property. 
but with the development of the 	 FOUND. 
country a large part of this has been 	That the best place to trade in 
converted into city property. Eight Blunt is at 	Schwartz. Just try it. 
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BAIRD, TEXAS. 
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The exatnining trial of M. W. 
Shelly, charged with murder. which 
has been in progress all day before 
Judge Overshin,r was completed at 
three-thirty o'clock this afternoon. 
The bond of defendant was placed at 
$10,000, which he readily gave. 
The signers of the bond are Dr. L. 
W. Hollis, C. W. Merchant, J. M. 
Cunningham,and J. N. Fergerson.—
Abilene Reporter. 

.5.25 to Dallas and return account 
Dallas Fair, Tickets on sale Oet. 
12th to 27th inclusive, Return lim-
it two days from date of sale. 

ail cents to Abilene and return ac-
count Forepaugh and Bells Circus. 
Tickets on sale Oct sth , return limit 
(let. lith. 	J. B. Iheo ms. Agt. 

We have 'cm—school supplies. 
liammans Bros. 	 40tf 

this land in high stikte of eultivation 
no Johnson, Colorado. Crab grass, 
sunflowers or coeklehurrs have never 
been allowed to grow on the place. 
Nice yard oaf flowers and shrubbery. 
Good gin, poet office, store and black-
smith shop 2 miles away, melee)l and 
church 1 1-2 miles. If you speak 
within the next 30 days yitu enn 
secure this rare bargain at $25 per 
acre, all cash down. Address. 

T. B. 1101.1.ANP, 
43-4t 	 Eagle Cove, Texas. 

Lost Saturday while attempting to 
hold a team hitched to a heavy water 
wagon George Natoli- was thrown 
and the wagon passed over his arm 
and foot bruising him up pretty 
badly but not seriously. George 
was caught by the wheel while hold-
ing the lines and the mules running 
jerked loose from him. Ile was 
hauling water for Pistole Bros. gin 
near Alpha.—Richardson Echo. 

Pasture for Rent.—:; 1 -2 miles 
N. E. of Admiral. good grass sod 
plenty of water. 25cts per head for 
horees, nets for rattle, until Jany. 
1. 1907. 	Mims. 0. A. ki,wrws. 

The Skater and Hiker shoes for 
boys. Best on earth, at Foy's. 412tf 

Excursion Rates. 	ATTENTION EVERYBODY. 
s5.05 to Fort Worth and return, 

account meeting Grand Chapter Or- ; Best Home in Callahan County 

mat. 	der of Eastern Star. Tickets on sale! 	 for Sale. 
Out sth and lath return limit Oct 	For the nex t 
14th. 

$6.20 to Dallas and return account 
Dallas Fair, Tickets on sale Oct. 
12th to Oct 27th incluslive, return 
limit Oet 29th. 

ii.‘s offer my en- . 
t ire farm of 1s5 acres of best tract 
of land in county for sale. The land 
is all open post oak land, of good 
timber (not scrubby black jack,) tine 
grass, never failing tank of water, 
ektern. storm cellar, chicken house, 
rabbit-proof garileu, tine orchard of 
peaches, apples, plums, apricots, 
pears, cherries, etc. Good cribs for 
corn, sheds. lots and pens; new four-
room frame dwelling well finished on 
in--de and first class. Sixty acres of 
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METITOOIST:-PrixEChlug at II a. m. 
and s p. tn. each Sabbath. Prayer 
meeting each Wednesday night. 

C'. Li, MEAIXOt, Pastor. 
Sunday School at 10 a. m. 

T. E. l'uw ELL, Supt. 
HAPTisT:--Preaching every Sunday 

at 11 a. m. and at n;ght. Prayer 
meeting every 1,Vedneaday 

Citas. A. LOVELESS, Pastor. 
Sunday School every Sunday at In 
a. m. 	M. W. I' 72 el..I„ Supt. 

PRESBYTERI AN Preaching every 
1st and :Id, Sundays at II o'clock 
and at night. 

Pastor. 
Sunday School every Sunday at lo 
o'clock. 	J. C. GRAY. Supt. 

CHRISTIAN-Sunday School every 
Sunday at 10 a. tn. 

W. J. LEVERETT, Supt. 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH---Services in 

the Church of the Holy Cross. Baird ! 
Second Sunday in each month. 

.1. W. KEEni.M, Minister in Charge. 
NEW FIETIIF.L BAPTIST MISS107, - 

ary Charge, Preaching every 1 
and 3d Sunday at 11 a. tn. and t p 
M. REY. M. D. CAsTo.i.o, Pastor 

"To Cure a Felon." 

says Sam Kendall, of Phillipsburg, 
Kan.. "just cover it over with Ruck-
leui Arnica Salve anti the Salve will' 
do the rest.-  Quickest cure for 
!turtle, Boils, Sores. Scalds, Wounds 
Piles, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Chapped 
Hands, Sore Feet and Sore Eyes. 
Only 25c at Powell & Powell's drug 
store. Guaranteed. 

S. T. Fli.1",  Ell, 

Physician and Sure( 
Diseases of Females anti 

Specialty. Ottioe at Teri 
Drug Store. 

TXEAS. 

R. s POW  ELL, 

Physician and Surge 
(Aloe at Powell ,s Powsil's him 

Local Surgeon T. & P. HI 
BA IRD, TEXAS. 

E 	s.‘ 	)1:, 

Physician and Surges 
Office up stairs in Telerisone  

Texse. 

DR. .1. 	M,•)1.‘Nls, 

Osteopathic Physicia 
tiracloute or A hierh•ap School of a rot 

OM, Set-011,1 Door North or INi-t 
It.% I RD Tex v9. 

H. H, Rams 
DENTIST. 

We have the 20th Century App 
the latest and best for 

P.A I N I. ES S EXTRACTIO 
All other work pertaining to do 
Office up stairs In Telephone 

iimuni, TEXAS, 

:Mien 

KILL Tha COLIC 
AND CURE THE LUNI 

ONSURIPTION 	Price FOR 	OUCH!, and 	tOc 8. $1 
OLDS 	Frco Tr 

Surest and Quickest Curd to 
THROAT ,intl LUNG TROT 
LES, or MONEY Et.CF.7. 

41,2":1211V7,71: 

New Discover 
WITH Dr.  King s  

and Throat;  

Chronic Di! 
soft 	 In ‘‘. • 1. 

X-Ray 

C. H. MAHP.74, 

Pianos and Ortoi 
I carry the largest anti bee 

selected stock of 

Pianos 
Organ! 

In West Texas, 
Every instrument sold on s 
ten years warrantee, and 
made good at your home. 
Have just received rt redid 
car load of Photon and Or-
gans and would be pleased 
if you would call and exam-
ine my stock. 

Sold on Easy Termi 

This page belorgs to the Anti-Prohibition Campaign Committee and all 
articled intended for publication on this page =at le• submitted 

to the eomtnittee before publication. 

ANTI PROHIBITION DEP'T. 
voting to remove the saloon. If it 
was a question cf saloons alone many 
a man who votes against you now 
%%wa i l on that qaestion recognize 
your right to regulate the purposes 
for aide!' intoxicants may be used, 
but you do not stop there. It in-
cludes the 'mime' anti every other 
method of sale of a beverage, and it 
is the majority (if you have it) of 
the votes of Falls county dictating to 

the minority as to whether they shall 

drink. It is my neighbor, or my two 
neighbors standing guard over my 
appetite anti his snanach. That. my 
fellow jtizens,ia the question. NVe 
ought to understand exactly what 
the issue is, NOW. I am opposed to 

prohibition, anti I hip,. anti Isdieve 

that I love my It'll' 	man as well as 
any other living man. I am willing to 
make as great SaCrillVes of every 

character to advance his welfare. 
temporal and eternal. But, fellow 
citizens, the cure for all evil-the 

wain spring of all progress has lewn 
1.1111ERTY--liberty of diecussion. 
:flue trouble with our prohibition 
friends a ith the best motives, is that 
they f:til to discriminate between the 
different characters of wrong. Crime 
is a wrong against your fellow man, 

and slim 	fOrbitblen by law. 
Sin is a wrong against your God, and 
your Maker will take can,  of that. 

Every public question ;s both mor-
el and political. 

Preaching politics is a question Of 
taste---);ringing pressure to bear on 
a chus-li mender to make him vote 
this cr that way on any public ques-
tion is a matter of corruption. and 
verges closely on crime. 

- 	- 
Temperauce is one thing. Prohi-

latter is another. 

l'nited we stand ou temperance. 
Divided we fall on prohibition. 

Every good man anti every bad 
man. for that matter, believes in 

temperance. 

The elem• and not the use is the 
evil to It remedied. 

We asked for two eelumus in the 
New Era. That request sleeps in 
Committee. They asked for two 
columua in Tiii: STAR and they got 

it. 	Stuna people mistake cheek and 
lack of fairness for shrewdness. 
They don t want the people to get 
Loth cilia. 

The antis proposed to the pr 
that both sides agree to hold the 
election on the Satin. day ;Oi that of 

the general election. The pros re-
fused. This souid have brought 
out a full vote. and no question of 
legality or illegality could pussildy 
have arisen. 

Where clues the pro cam paissn mon-
ey corm. from? Ask Pt•rry peas kins, 
the Baptist min.stsr. 

Perry Hawkins lute the proof. 
Hasn't recanted :ue! hasn't been 
turned out of the ehureh either. as 
seine of the pre. would have you 
belies ,•. 

ih yes! you slap your sworn 
jury men in the face. 

Upon which shall we rely. the re. 
port of the sworn grandjury of Cal. 
!alum I . ..tfty, or the bare statement 
of an irresponsible campaign com-
mittee? 

Don't make a false issue to match 
votes. Saloon or no saloon is a false 
Issue. and you knew it. If there is 
any princible in the prohibition side 
of the question. it is that it is wrong 
to take a drunk, and that intoxicat-
ing liquors shall not be drank as a 
is verage anywhere. 

The time say that the women stay 
at home and work and the men spend 
their time at saloons drinking. This 
won't work iu every case. Where is 
old man Nations? Where is old 
man Zeliner? if dead, we hope 
they are in heaven, as they ought 
not to have been punished in this 
world and again in the next. 

How easy it is to take a little 
piece of white paper and vote a man's 
property anti business away from 
him. Would you do it if you hail to 
pay for it? What justice is there 
in taking a man's property anti not 
paying him a cent for it? 

A.( 41'V a pro with so much to• 
hare) t'ric'e in his mouth and such 
strength of jaw that he spit half way 
scrotta an eighty foot street, and this 
on Sunday morning 

— 
We proposed a quiet campaign to 

the pros; that the people 'be allowed 
to settle this matter among them-
helves without speaking either from 
home (yr outside speakers. They re-
fused. We then proposed a joint  

debate in every precinct in the coun-

ty -no answer. 

We -corn--.4"—pounti the sins we are in-

clined to, by damning those we have 
no mind to.” 

It is never right to do wrong that 
good may coma of it. 

What is wrung in theory can never 
w ork out in practice. This is the 
reason that prohibition laws have 
never been tuft weed. anti never will  

Ire. 

It is always for the other fellow. 
When the pros stop drinking, the ma-
Iteins will close without any law. 

—
Prohibition is destroying the very 

(lass you claim you are reaching out 
to save, viz: the rising generation --
the Wye. 

1Ve insist that a man has a right 
to take a drink. and that there ought 
to lie a place where he can buy it 
eithout sit dating or dodging the law 
and that the saloon is the very best 
place. 

Ito you want to make n jug-town 
of your county site? 

How long after prohibition obtains 
in Callahan tsitinty will it be before 
some good pro will be selling whis-
key on prescription and beer called 
• •I'n6' on ice? 

Any question voted on by all the 
voters of Callahan ('aunty is strictly 

political. 

The freetraders charge that a pro-
tective tariff is highway robbery. if 
this lie se, is the tariff a moral or 
political question? 

No felony bills; crime on the de. 
crease; population on the increase; 
taxes lowered; scrip dollar for dollar. 
Oh! how it chokes them. What do 
you want anyway? 

What about the felony bills? 
Some people don t know the differ-
ence between a penitentiary offense 
and a simple misdemeanor. 

Some 1,1*  our greatest ••moral lip. 
lifters. ' are selling things in Baird 
far more damaging to religion and 
morality than a .Iriuk ( ,1 whiskey. 

H F. Foy On Prohibit ion. 

Train up a child in the way he 
should go and when old he won't 
depart from it, was the idea in some 
of Mrs. Zehner's speech at the Court 
House. After making a nice talk 
along this line she was not so em•tain 

that it held shod all the time, and 
told of a young brother that she 
thought was taught right and given 
every advantage that could be given 
him and he died of too much drink.  
They may have taught him to rely 
on prohibition laws to keep him 
good when they Omni,' havt• appeal. 
ed to him to be a man from princi-
ple, and because it was right to be 
manly and to abstain from too much 
drink. The trouble may have been 
lit. was brought up as 	hot house 
plant anti kept from seeing the world, 
taught the pro idea to be good by 
law. I don't pretend to quote her 
exact words. but the sense of them. 
She said the pros -were not trying 
to keep one from drinking, nor did 
they say one should not drink, wen• 

only trying to run the saloons out 
and prevent the sale of liquor in 
Callahan County." Drinking is real-
ly what they are trying to prevent  

so I say. She said. -31r. Anti show 
me one good thing from Helmets anti 
she would hush for a time. Here 
ane some good things: The have 
helped to build school houses and 

chill-elite; in different parts of Calla-
han county. gave (lye dollars or more 

to rent the Skating Rink to hold a 
protracted meeting in rtee.ntly; gave 
oat dollars to a 1% idoW WhOre hillIse 

hold goods were burned. Slie said 
the antis were using Judge Bryant s 
and Jeff Dasis' litters and the :scrip-
tures awl wine anti Timothy's so m-
ach, and it wits etale anti she wanted 
etimething new. Ilere i must have 
gone daft thinking if it was nett 
thinking they wanted to stop, what 
was it? So I dont know whether 
she meant the Scriptures were stale, 
or whether the wine in Timothy's 

stomach Iola IleeollIP stale er just 

his stomach wits n tale or whether 
she wanted new wine put in Timothy s 
'stomach in w loather she wanted a 
non stomach put in old Timothy or 
whither she wanted stem. new pro-
hibition seripturt like this-  Irrink 

longer water, but drink a little 
P-e-r-u-lea for thy stomach's sake 
anti before it gets !stale take a little 
more Permot for the benefit of the 
Peruna Ce. anti the pros sake. 

I see in a pro campaign sheet, 'I'. 
E. Powell. Chairman of the Pro. 
Committee. tiny.. 	• 'I now °en 

lands near Oplin. Eula, Cottonwood, 
Clyde and Baird.-  Ile could have 

said. 	own stock in banks in Baird, 
Clyde and Cross Plains. -  Ile eau 

de this latter if he likes. What has 
this great wealth he huts accumulated 
with the help of the saloons got to 
do with your vote? Did you ever 
hear him in it eampaign sheet. whae 
selling dry gouts, trying to drive 
out the saloons that helped him 
make the money to buy these lands 
and hank stork a ith? Ali gratitude! 
gratitude! 

The Editor of the New Era %aid. 
••Ili• ran have his liquor shipped to 
him, take it home, get drunk and 
beat his wife anti children to his 
hearts content, and no one will  in-
terfere unless his peor victim screams 
loud enough to disturb the peace of 

his neighborhood. 	Now if the Ed- 

itor of the New Ent e as an agent for 
the liquor houses at St. Louis and 
other planes he could not make it 
better advertimernent for them than 
the above. T., close our local plan's 

of sale anti have it shipped from 
these foreign houses is very poor 
policy. Would it not be better to 
let them Kell it here anti keep the 
mangy at home? I think so. His 
idea seems tat be, .•Iloys if you want 
any liquor send off, send off. Send 
your money tat St. Louis distilleries 

anti get all you want instead of buy- 
ing at home. 	 H. F. Fitv. 

•••• ••••••-• 

GEO C PENDLETON'S SPEECH 
ON PRHIBITION.  

Made in 1904 at Marlin Falls 
County Texas. 

The claim that the fight is only 
against the saloon exposed as false. 
The main question is to prevent the 
use of intoxicants as a beverage. 
Leading pros know this, but few 
will admit it. 

MISTATE tat' ESTION 

Noss', our friends who take the 
stump for prohibition will almost 
without exception say that the ques-
tion before the peOplf• is whether Sa-

loons shall continue any longer in 
Falls County. That is only a defec-
tive statement of the question, fellow 
citizens. It is true that if you vote 
prohibition, saloons will lie removed 
but you will also remove the sale of 
intoxicants as a beverage or in any 
form, and as tar as the voice of the 
people of Falls controls, you will say 
that no man in Falls county here': 
after shall be permitted to use in-
toxicants as a beverage. This is the 
question, fellow citizens. 	It means 
that by your vote (if you vote for 

prohibition) that you are not alone  

vertsos ti I meat iv. 
When you adopt as a precedent a 

theory that the inajttrity- Oita two 
men van say what the third tuna shall 
or shall not put down his throat you 
have set a precedent by %hie,' a 
majority when it is worked up to the 
proper point can dictate to me not 
only about a matter of that eharaeter 
but about the use of coffee, or ten, or 
toleteco. or clothing, or any thing 
else. Why, they tell you that they 
are going to make a better man of 
you if you surrender three rights 
they will make a great deal better 
man of you, if you will surrentit,r all 
your rights they will make a per-
feet in an nail then won't you be a 
slave when you have surrentired all 
your right's? 

Now if the lightest felicity and 
greatest human happiness is to le 
gained by forred sobriety and tem-
p erance in every direction -- iu every-
thing, in food, in clothes anti iu 
sleep. I can tell you. fellow citizens, 
where you will find it. 	It is in the 
state penitentiary. 	You will find it 
there in its highest degree—enforced 
soluiety and temperance. 

TEMPTATIWA. 

Now they tell us that we assume a 
terrible responsibility; that we are 
guilty of debauching our brother, 
that we are murdering hiin becteise 
we are not willing to adopt their 
method of getting rid of the saloon. 
Their method of getting rid of an 
ev il is to remove it-take the tem-
ptation out of time way. Tliat,  though 
was not Gods method. Temptation, 
the idea! The world is Nil of temp-
tation. Temptation is everywhere. 

ithin, without, by land anti by sea, 
in the valleys and on the mountain 
tope. everywhere. The world is full 
of temptation. If you start at that 
end of the line trying to remove 
tempationa by law you have an end-
less job. 

maks: KALE 	IA40 On 

WITII Sit RDER. 

NOW they Bey that the law pro-
bably will often be violated. They 
acknowledge that. But they say no 
law is enforced. The law against 
murder is not enforced anti that seems 
to be highly s atisfactory to them. 
Placing the sale of liquor in the cat-
egory of erime—making it as great a 
crime as murder, theft, forgers' and 
those things, that are crimes against 
nature. They were crimes before 

we had st Bible. They were crimes 
before laws were enacted against 

them. 
I•Itos ItELIEVE IN COER.'IoN. 

The great trouble with you, fellow 
citizens, is that you who believe in 
coercion split and shatter the moral 

forces, tear them asunder, and we do 
not therefore do what we ought for 
the benefit of uplifting of our fellow-

man. And then they make it both 
a moral anti a political quemtion• 
We catch our ministers, (If we go to 
church) talking prohibition or if we 
go to the lecture we hear prohibition 
discussed there. You may go tat 

church expecting to hear a sermon 
of the good obi sort and you will 
liver the minister utivising his eon-
gregation how to vote on the prohi-
bition question. You can scarcely 
go to any of them. but what you will 
hear them talking prohibition. And 
then they will tell you that the 
majority hieing on that side, if you 
arc a church member you should be 

there ton. The majority of the 
priests wen. against Christ; the ma-
jority of the priests were against 
Martin Luther, John Knox, . John 
Calvin Curl John Wesley, anti all 
the good men is ho started reforms. 
Now, of course, I do not say that 

these gentlemen are not conscien-
tious, l do not say that these peo-
ple who are traveling over the coun-
try are all fanatics. but there are 
some of the petty-fogging, peripatetic 

preachers ;string over this country 
ranting anti raving anti charging so 
mach a runt. raising strife. going 
about stirring up trouble• and then 
going around and getting pay from 
one aide to help it through. If a 
Lawyer were to do that, what would 

you think of him? They call it 
maintenance. of eliareperty, anti the 
lawyer that would do a thing of that. 
sort would le. disbarred at one". 

Now, there is our good brother at, 
home. Yes, sir. They substitute 
for the commantimentm of God the 

traditions of man. They try to work 
on your conmcience, they try to make 
you think that it is sinful to vote the 
anti-ticket. And you may be ever 
so sober. ever so moral, temperate 
and pure,- -yon may be even a toot' 

abetainer, yet, if you do not vote the 
prohibition ticket they make it hot 
for you. I have had some ex perienee 
in that line. I know somethiug 
about it• They certainly will make 
it hot for you. Ask them to show 
you the chapter and the verse in the 
Bilde when. drinking wine is furled-
den. l'hey cannot find it. They 
cannot find it because it is not there, 
and I ehallange them to do it. 

1,110.1., A; I Ilolt11. 1" 	von NE1.1.INO 

They tell you that the business of 
selling liquor is created by law; that 
the government is in partnership 
wall the saloon man, anti that it is 
it mere creation. Why, ever since 
es huge had people drinking we hays 

IS...1,1.• selling. 	Why before we 

had a hew it was smith unto the Israe-
lites: "When you go to your feasts 
take your wine, yonr strong drink, 
your tntle and your corn and meat 
at a place and have a good time anti 
if the way be too long sell what you 
have and when you get there buy 
your corn and your wine anti your 
strong drinks and whatever thy soul 
iiisteth after.-  Now they had to 
buy the strong drink, so certainly 
there hall to he a seller there. 

All the anti literature is slide to 
the pros. The opinions of the great-
tea, statesmen this country has pro-
duced, all stale. Our own grand 
jury- report is stale and unprofitable 
to them. The speech of the Hon. 
Geo. Pendleton, Perry Ilnwkin's ex-
posure, and even "old time religion" 
is out of date. Wine in the sacra-
ment is a back number. Oh myf 
we pros are the genuine stuff. We 
are up to date, we are. 

WEST TEXAS FAIR. 

TOE STAR acknowledges receipt, 
of n cotnplimentary season ticket to 
the West Texas Fair at Abilene 
which opens Oct. 30th and closes 
Nov. 3,1. The Fair promises to  le 

bigger and better than ever thin 
year. For further information ad-
dress B. It. Cox, Sec. Abilene, Tex. 

‘-' 

B. L. Russell, Mayor. 
H. 0. Powell, City Secretary, 
J. E. Tisdale. City Marshal. 
Alderman: H. 0. Powell, W. F. 

Wilson, Fred Lane, J. B. Cuttarth, 
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'W. A. Hinds, Pre. No. 1. 
E. A. Kendrick, Pre. No. 2. 
J. fl. Burnam, Pre. No. :1. 
Jno. W. Aiken, Pre. No. 4. 

DIRECTORY. 

LODGES. 

Baum Loner; No. 	F. at A. M.- 
Meets on Saturday night, 011 or be-
fore full moon in each month. Vis-
iting brethren welcome. 

C. S. Bovi.ES, W. M. 
J. U. WALKart, SeeY • 

BAIRD CHAPTER No. 142, It. A. M.--
Meets :Id Friday night In each month 
Visiting Companions always wel- 
come. 	S. T. Fe AS Ell, H. P. 
J. H. WALKER, Secy. 

WOODMAN OF THE WORLD, BAIRD 
CAM). No. :ow, W. O. W. --Meets :NI 
anti 4th Monday nights in each 
month at Pythian Hall. 

Gino. H SCOTT, C. C. 
JAS. II. WALKER. Clerk. 

Axe:1m or PvTtlists, Hsitto Lootie 
No. 47-Meets at Castle Hall south. 
west (tomer Court House square, 
every Thursday night. 

C. H. CHRISTIAN, C. C. 
Geo. B. Scorn, K. of R. .1/4  S. 

RATHIIONE SISTERS:-Meets lot, 
Monday night and 3d, Thursday 
afternoon at p. in. in each month. 

Mits. G. M. HALL. M. E. C. 
MRS. J. E. W. LANE., M. of It. C. 

SOCIETIES 

A. S. JOHNSTON CAMP NO. Kol, 
U. C. V.-Meets 4th Saturday in 
every month at Court House In 
Baird. at 1:341 p. m. 

R. E. WATHEN, COM. 
J. E. W LANE, Adjt, 

this Bowe en, Chairman. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

I. N. Jackson, County Judge. 
Geo. 11. Scott, Co. ar Dist. Clerk. 
C. D. Russell, Deputy Clerk. 
T. A. Irvin, Sheriff az Tax Collectiar 
J. E. Gilliland, (Mice Deputy. 
Felix Itaines, Deputy. 
J. H. Harris, Jailer. 
J. E. W. Lane, County Treasurer. 
T. J. Norrell, Tax Assessor. 
T. II. Floyd, County Surveyor. 
W. R. Ely, County Attorney. 

PRECIS T OFFICERS. 

It. L. Alexander, J. P. I're. No. 1. 
Joe Alphin, Constable, Pre. No. 1. 

CITY OFFICERS. 

VIST11111t 	era a a a trInft Insins 

PROFESSIONAL CAR 
si S19.1213t. 2 ARIA/2 a 

MARTIN BARNHILL. 

Boot and Shoemaker 
Repairing Promptly and Nentl. 

cured. Prices to suit the tit ORDER OF EASTERN STAlt CALLAHAN 
CitAPTEit No. •.:42. O. E. S.--Meets 

Baird, t 
 on or after each full moon. 

in Masouic Hall on M.,ond.:y night.  :arkL etiS: fi reeALL  

t:.110. riley , at •-• 
MRS. K All: RAMSEY, eecy. 

Mits HoutA II/vase*? 1.' .NI 

Real Estate A 
K Nit MI'S TEMPLAR, A III LEN E COM- 

MA N.InAtv K. T.'27. --Meets at Abilene 
on '2.ud Monday in each month. 

l'. W. itonsatTs, Recorder. and Abstracter, 

	

ODD Fr.u.ows, BAIRD bootie No. 271, 	OFFI(E A"1' terry HALL. 

	

1. 0, 0. F.-Meets every Tuesday 	BAIRD, TEXAS 
night. • 	C. II. MAHAN, N. G. 	  

DR. CHAS. V. BONH. Scuts ARTA Secy. 

Spoil& att,ut Ian Os en .11,..”........1 
PARKER EN' • AMPS! ENT No. 	94: 

month. 
Meets 2d and 

I', II. 
FsrliAd,aiyANN,Ico 

C . 
epech 

	

, 	 Eye, Ear, N H. si.11W ABTA Scribe. 

INSURANCE 
FIRE AND TORNAN 

insurance in either town s 
county. 	()Mee just note 
of postotticis Baird, 'resat 

JOHN TRENT. 



DI RECTORY. 
--o— 

LODGES. 

BAIRD LOWE No.:,'_'_ F. & A. M.--
Meets on Saturday night on or be-
fore full moon in each month. Vis-
iting brethren welcome. 

C. S. Boil.r.e. W. M. 
J. H. WALKER, Secy. 

Blom' Co AVIT.It NO. 152, It. A. M.--
Meets :Id Friday night In each month 
Vi-itlog Companions always web 
come. 	S. T. FRASER, H. P. 
J. H. WALKER, Secy. 

Olower 	EASTKIIN STAR CALLAHAN 
CitAvrau No. 242, 0. E. S.--Meets 
in Masonic Hall on Monday went 
on or after eaete full moon. 

MRS DiutA IlAttatoN, W. M. 
Mits. KATE RAMSEY, Secy. 

KNeaeTS TEMPLAR, AiiiI.ENE COM-
MA sotatv K. T.27. -Meets at Abilene 
on 2nd Monday In each month. 

C. W. ItoireaTs, Recorder. 

Cam) Fel-Lows, BAIRD Lont NO. 271, 
I. 0. O. E'. Meet. every Tuesday 
night. 	C. 11. MAHAN, N. G. 

H. sii•ittv aliTZ, Secy. 

PARKER EsteastemeNT NO. 94:—
Meets 2d and 4th. Fridays In each 
month. 	17. H. MAHAN, C. P. 
H. Scowmcri., Scribe. 

WOODMAN OF THE WORLD, BAIRD 
CAMP No, 50s, W. 0. W. --Meets 2d 
and 4th Monday nights in each 
month at Pythian Hall. 

Gero. H SCOTT, C. C. 
JAR. H. WALKER. Clerk. 

RNI..ilTs OF' PYTHIAS, HAIRD LODGE 
No. 47-- Meets at Castle Hall south-
west corner Court House square, 
every Thursday night. 

C. H. CHRISTIAN, C. C. 
Clot.). B. ScoTT, K. of It. & S. 

RATIIIIONE SISTERS:—Meets 1st, 
Monday night and 3d, Thursday 
afternoon at :t p. in. In each month. 

Mits. G. NI. HALL. M. E. C. 
Ms. J. E. W. LANE, M. of It. C. 

SOCIETIES 

A. S. JOHNSTON CAMP NO. 854, 
U. C. V.—Meets 4th Saturday In 
every 'month at Court House in 
Baird. at I:30 p. in. 

It. E. WATHEN, Corn. 
J. E. W LANE. Adjt, 

CHURCHES. 

DR. CHAS. V. BOMAR 
Special mt. 	.11 	I•11 	 • "ft,- 

Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat; and 

Chronic Disease. 
Beat 	tirn. 	Wf .1 
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purposes 
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.tion. We 

idly what 

opposes' to 

Lull believe 

as well as 

Ili willing to 

of every 

is welfare, 

lilt. fellow 

I evil- the 

is has lawn 

discussion. 

prohibition 

Ives. is that 

wtween the 

wig. Crime 

ellow man. 

n by law. 

it God, and 

• of that. 

forces, tear them asunder, and we do 

not therefore do what we ought for 

the benefit of uplifting of our fellow-

man. And then they make it both 

ii moral and a political question• 

We catch our ministers. (if we go to 

church) talking prohibition or if we 

go to the lecture we hear prohibition 

discussed there. You may go to 

church expecting to hear a sermon 

of the good old sort and you will 

hear the minister advising his con-

gregation how to vote on the prohi-

bition question. You can scarcely 

go to any of them, but what you will 

hear them talking prohibition. And 

then they will tell you that the 

majority being on that side, if you 

are a church member you should be 

there too. The majority of the 

priests were against Christ; the ma-

jority of the priests were against 

Martin Luther. John Knox, John 

Calvin and John Wesley, anal all 

the good men who started reforms. 

Now, of county, i do not say that 

these gentlemen are not conscien-

tious. I do not any that these peo-

ple who are 'raveling over the coun-

try are all fanatics. but there are 

some of the petty-fogging, peripatetic 

preachers going over this country 

ranting and raving and charging so 

mitt+ a rant. raising strife. going 

about stirring up trouble. and then 

Tv. 	 going around awl getting pay from 

erectalent 
	

one side to help it thronele If a 

---that two lawyer were to do that. what would 

rd wan shall you think of him? They eall it 

throat you maintenance of ehamperty, and the 

ly which a lawyer that would do a thing of that. 

al up to the sort would lie disbarred at once. 

to me not 
	

Now, there is our good brother at. 

at (diameter home. Yes, sir. They substitute 

or tea, or for the commandments of Gott the 

any thing traditions of man. They try to work 

u that they on your conacienee, they try to make 

ter man of you think that it is sinful to vote the 

liree rights anti-ticket. And you may be ever 

ileal better so sober, ever so moral. temperate 

lirrentlur all and pure,- -you may be even a total 

alie a per-  abet:liner, yet, if you do not vote the 

t vou Is' a prohibition ticket they make it hot 

7rtaelreil all for you, I have had some exiwrienee 

in that line. I know something 

about it • They certainly will make 

it hot for you. Ask them to show 

you the chapter and the verse in the 

Bible where drinking wine is forbid-

den. they cannot find it. They 

cannot find it because it is not there, 

and I t•hallange them to do it. 

talon: At l'HultITV FOH ,E1.1.1N4: 

Lit41•4.11. 

They tell you that the business of 

selling liquor is created by law; that 

the government is in partnership 

%all the saloon man, and that it is 

a mere creation. Why, ever since 

we have had people drinking we have 

had people selling. Why before we 

hail a law it was said unto the Israe-

lites: -When you go to your feasts 

take your wine, yonr strong drink, 

your cattle and your corn and meat 

at a place and have a good time and 

if the way be too long sell what you 

have and when you get there buy 

your corn awl your wine and your 

strong drinks and whatever thy soul 

lusteth after.-  Now they had to 

buy the strong drink, so certainly 

there had to 	a seller there. 

All the anti literature is stale to 

the pros. The opinions of the great- 

eorsi. 	est statesmen this country has pro-

thietal, all stale. Our own grand 

Tae law pro-

id that seems 

ated. They 

law against 

they say no jury'report is stale awl unprofitable 

Geo. Pendleton, Perry Ilawkin's ex-

to them. The speech of the lion. 

teatime, and even ''old time religion" 

is out of date. Wine in the sacra-

ment is a hack number. Oh my! 

y to them. we pros are the genuine stuff. We u• in the eat- 
are up hi (late, we are, it as great a 

forgery and 	
WEST TEXAS FAIR. 

imes against 
T...-: STAR acknowledges receipt flies before 

of a complimentary season ticket to were crimes 
the West Texas Fair at Abilene ;teal against 
which opens Oct. :10th and closes' 

Nov. ad, The Fair promises to he' vie 1.(N. 
bigger and better than ever this i you, fellow 

year. For further information ad. ► believe in 

dress B. II. Cox, See, Abilene, Tex. •i• the moral 

METITODIST:—Preaching at 11 a. m. 
and s p. ma. each Sabbath. Prayer 
meeting each Wednesday night. 

C. B. MEADOR, Pastor. 
Sunday School at 10 a. m. 

T. E. Puvveu., Supt. 

BArrisTr—Preaching every Sunday 
at 11 a. m. and at n:ght. Prayer , 
meeting every Wednesday 

(leas. A. LOVELESS, Pastor. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 10 
a. m. 	M. W. 1.7.zELI., Supt. 

PRESBYTERIAN—Preaching every 
1st and 3d, Sundays at 11 o'clock 
and at night. 

Pastor. 
Sunday School every Sunday at lo 
o'clock. 	J. C. GRAN'. Supt. 

CHRISTIAN—Sunday School every 
Sunday at 10 a. m. 

W. J. LI:vs:arm Supt. 

F.P1 SCOPAL CHURCH—Services In 
the Church of the Holy Cross. Baird 
Second Stintlay in each month. 

.1. W. Kracm.r., Minister in Charge. 

NEW BETIIF.L BAPTIST MISSION-
ary Charge, Preaching every let 
aid 3d Sunday at 11 a. en. and 3 p. 
m. M. D. CAsTter.o, Pastor 

"To Cure a Felon." 

SAYS SaIll Kendall, of Phillipsbury, 
*an.. "just cover it over with Buck-

len. ); Arnica Salve and the Salve will 
do the rest.-  Quickest cure for 
Burns, Roils, Sores. Scalds, IS'ounds 
Piles, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Chapped 
!lands, Sore Feet and Sore Eyes. 
Only 25c at Powell & Powell's drug 
store. Guaranteed. 
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I. N. Jackson, County Judge. 
Geo. B. Scott, Co. & Dist. Clerk. 
C. D. Russell, Deputy Clerk. 
T. A. Irvin, Sheriff & Tax Collector 
J. E. Gilliland, (Mice Deputy. 
Felix Ilathea, Deputy. 
J. IL Harris, Jailer. 
J. E. NV, Lane, County Treasurer. 
T. J. Nurrell, Tax Assessor. 
1'. II. Floyd, County Surveyor. 
W. It. Ely, County Attorney. 

Pitt:LINT OFFICERS. 

1t. L. Alexander, J. P. Pre. No. 1. 
Joe Alphin, Constable, Pre. No. 1. 

('ITY OFFICERS. 

B. L. Russell, Mayor. 
H. O. Powell, City Secretary, 
J. E. Tisdale. City Marshal. 
Alderman: 11. 0. Powell, W. F. 

Wilson, Fred Lane, J. 13. Cutbirtb, 
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W. A. Hinds. Pre. No. 1. 
E. A. Kendrick, Pre. No. 2. 
J. H. Burnam, Pre. No. 3. 

Jno. W. Aiken, Pre. No. 4. 

MARTIN BARNHILL, 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Exe-

cuted. Prices to suit the dine, 
Market Street. 	Baird, Texas. 

B. L. RI 

Attorney at Law. 
Real Estate Agent 
and Abstracter. 

orrice: AT CITY HALL. 
BAIRD, TEXAS. 

DENTIST. 

We bare the 20th Century Apparatus. 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION, 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

tiradoute of A mert,,th MO1110114 I ISt1.111 ,11.t hy. 
Plecornt Door North or 1,..toftfre. 

H.% I HD TEXAS. 

R. 	Pow 1.:1,1„ 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Oftlee at Powell & Powell'. Drug Store 

Local Surgeon T. & P. Ity. Co. 
BAIRD, TEXAS, 

E. It. SIBT011, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
(Mee up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS, 

DR. J. V. )Ii•MAN IS, 

Osteopathic Physician. 

Surest and Iiku:ckeet Cuzo IGr dB 
THROAT end LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK. 

S. T. FRAS Ell, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Diseases of Females and infants 

Specialty. 	Office at Terrell's 
Drug Store. 

13A1111), Tx Eis. 
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KILL THe COUCH 
AND CURE TH2  LUNGS  

WITH Dr. lun g. • 9 

g s 
New Distovery 

cOOLUGH!: and 	50c /I. $1.00 
DS Frco 

ONSURIPTION 	Price 
FOR  

INSURANCE 
+FIRE AND TORNADO* 
Insurance in either town or 
county. 	OfIlet• just north 
of postoffice, Baird, Texas. 

JOHN TRENT. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

Ramsey, 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
Acts on Nature's Plan. 

The most successful medieines are 

those that aid nature, Chamberlain's 

Cough Remedy acts on this plan. 

Take it wlit•n you have a colt( and it 

will allay theicough, relieve the lungs, 

aid expectoration, open the seretions 

and nid nature in restoring the sys-

tem to a healthy condition. Thou-

sands have testified to its superior 

excellence. It counteracts any ten-

dency of a cold to result in pneumo-

nia. Price, 25 cents. Large size, 

50 cents. For sale by All Druggists. 

J. B. Williams, of Eagle Cove, 

was in town Saturday. 

that a large purl of it rotted in the lwrfet'l a" animal as  he  ever saw anti  
a perfect beauty, and alien a calf 

field. 	Mr. Russell has proven that 

as line tomatoes and other garden 

truck can be raised in the creek val-

leys as in the sand hills of this 

county. that are becoming so widely 

knoan for fruits and vegetables 

Fine Tomatoes .  

Mr. Frank Ituasell, living on the 

Bayou near the Coleman road pre-

sented the editor a few days ago 

with a hit of fint• fresh tomatoes also 

a of same shuts ing fruit as put 

up on the farm. 	Mr. IitisSv II says 

w4. can hear ao much about what the 

sandy lands of Callahan can produce 

that lie wanted to show what the 

black hunts can (14). These tome. 

toes were. the largest and finest we 

have seen this year and the canned 

maniple was, according 	our notion. 

equal if not better than anything im-

ported. Mr. Russell uses a triweion 

engine to run his pump and has 

alit itt 	
us of a remarkable animal he has twenty-tive :tyres that he can 
which belongs to neither sex. The irrigate. These tomatoes were nal- 
animal is it four years old registered 

gated three tittles  and  the Crop. 
, 

 
says, was  enormous, 

so  
 hug,. in filo, I hereford awl Mr. Hayden says is as 

are puting forth every laudable effort to have 

the best assortment of goods every brought to 

Baird, and are making it a special task to have to have 

the best and leading brands of everything. We want 

goods that are reliable, such as Star Brand Shoes, Iron 

Clad Hosiery, Diamond Brand Work Clothes, Stetson 

Hats, Ferguson & McKinney Shirts, The Celebrated 

American Beauty Corsets, Toul du Nord Ginghams, Lons-

dale Domestic, Pepperal Sheeting and many other Ieau-

ing and re, •ble brands. Now if you want the best goods 

that can be bought come to H. Schwartz, and buy good 

goods for less money than you pay for inferior qualities. 

We want your trade and will appreaa-te it. Come see 

the new goods. 

11.44 

ir4T1 

NEW GOODS 141 
ARRIVZNG DAZLY. 

. SCHWA nrrz 

Men Past Sixty in Danger. 

More than half of mankind over 

sixty years of age suffer from kidney 

and bladder disorders, usually en-

largement of prostate gland. This 

is both painful vntl dangerous, and 

Foley's Kidney Cure should be taken 

at the first sign of danger, as it 

corrects irregularities and has cured 

many old men of this disease. Mr. 

Rodney Bui•nett, Ruck Port, Mo.. 

writA•s: ill suffered with enlarged 

prostate gland and kidney trouble 

for years and after taking two bot-

tles of Foley's Kidney Cure I feel 
better than I have for twenty years 

although I am now 91 years%  old. 
Powell & Powell. 

hail it registered as a bull before the 

nature of the animal was discovered. 

Mr. Hayden anti others are making 

arrangements to exhibit the animal 

as a curiosity at the Dallas and San 

Antonio faire this fall, 

to come to town and have a new 

one math.. 	!lard luck, he says as 

he was in an awful rush hailing his 

crop, but such things will happen. 

Mrs. Zeliner, the noted prohibith 

comity for the pros. 	It. C. Dial . n  Phone 227 far Ices  speaker, is canvassing out in the U 

editor of the I reenville Banner, has 

	

also made several speeches in the 		  

county. The antis so tar litivt• hail 

no out side speakt•rs in the county. 

Ed Ilayilen 	lit tug nortlit•ast of 

town was in a fiat days ago and told 

W. K. Boatwright broke the lever I Go to “Butch-  Wilson's for dry 
of his buy press Monday and had salt bacon. 	 52 

LANDSLIDE OF 

+44  

"MGM EXPRESS 
"CANNON BALL" 

SUPERB PULLMAN VESTIBULED 
SLCEPERS, 

KANDS3ME SECLINiNG CHAIR CARS 
(Scars rect. 

ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS. 

ONLY LINK WITH fast morning and evening twain* to at. Louis and the Saiht. 
ONLY 1.nutt; WITT: r,ol'unen Fereeporse 

and high beck Se, 	t. w ..tt. Coaches 
through (without manger to Now °ries:to, daiiy. 

ONLY LINE WITH hrir aura ne,,,Chair Cars through 	h. 	• to Ht. Louis, 	 ra.no. 
ONLY LINE WITH a saving 	iioara to California. 
ONLY LINE WITH Tourist Sleeping 

Care, /sew I-weeklv. through (without 
change) to San Francisco and 
St. Louis. 

AMMO 	- - • 

01(1 papers for sale at THE STAR 
(Ales.. 25 cents per hundred. 

BEST PASSENGER 

ELEGANT DINING CANS TO ST. LOWS 
ON THE 

TEXAS. 

C. P. TURNER, 
► Faissam Nat TICIIIIT  Atl n. 

.1111.114111. TAX. 

AND 

IN  

••••••• 	 

iN 

• J 

.411 

te  

I carry the largest and best 

selected stock of 

Pianos 
Organs 

In West Texas. 

Every instrument sold on a 
ten years warrantee, and 
made good at your home. 
!lave just received a solid 
ear load of Pianos and Or-
gans anti would he pleased 
if you would call and exam-
ine my stock. 

Sold on Easy Terms. 

{Pianos 	andOrtans 
C. H. MAHP. N, 



BAIRD STAR SUE 

Where The 
READ CAREFI 
It has often been asked, where do the 

4gitation in the many communities in the S 
If they were honest in their statemen 

towns and advocate the closing of the dives 
he  no "graft" nor pay in it. But, whetieve 
'heir bosses, the Outside Pirate Distillers at 

• Read Perry Hawkins' ex pot, ure and ), 

eI FILL OF 

Fo1411 tt BUFORD, 	 ( Copy) 

trroawav s-AT LAW. 

Henderson, Texas, Marc 

Mr. Perry Hawkins, 

Taylor, Texas. 

Rear Sir:- 
We have before us a paper sent by a friend ft 

County called "Common Sense" which seems to be a ca 
issued by W. B. Craddock, Chairman and Will L. Sari 
tau, Anti-Prohibition Committee, Kaufman County. 
aargeant quite well and esteem him very highly. In t 
pears an article which purports to be copied from the T 
Vele 1st, 1906. A considerable portion of the article co 
tens addressed to you from the "Extension Bureau" at •S 
.end your replies thereto. We ale conitemplating the 
this article here, but first wish to know that these letter 
old truce and that the original.; that you received are 
possession or in some place where they could be produ 
such other information as you may have as to what pe 
tote the "Extension Bureau," and if you are still conned 
l'aylor Journal and was so connected in Feb. 1906. Al 
'acts relating to your occupation and biography as it she 
.0 give us, being strangers to you. 

We are Lawyers of long residence at thls place et 
prictice of law and interested on the anti• .eide of the Prot 
paign now on in this county. 

( her purpose in making this inquiry is to ascerta 
of the article refered to, before giving it to our pe 
Judge L. W. Davidson of Georgetown or Mr. ' 

. ou t  Iown formerly in the lumber business but at rest 
... 

 
itIi the flour Mill at Taylor will tell you who we- are. 

W 	 e e trust that you will not cons der this an imp 
• • Liston, for our only 'impose is to be sure we are right 

nt.ail. 

  

(Signed) 	
Very truly y 

BUFORD X,: 

AS TO THE 
The Prohibition Executive Committee of k wlnel  

%loch it has been charged i• furnishing the money ti 
1,v the- following statement from Rev. Perry liawkiii,  

IL-'erry 
J A. WHAV, Ballinger, Texas, 

Dear Sit:—In reply to your inquiry I beg to 
lutely genuine. The letters were mailed in St. Lout,. 
swers were directed "Extension Bureau, St. Louis, 1b 
elections were held in W [Mainsail county before I ma 
inent" in the world, which I had been publishing in c 
liquor dealer,-  of other States are fureishing a large pi 
they certainly can see that they make money by it. 

rER  I -\•( 't' 	j, 	r.  

(Ensue the,  Tayler Journal. Feb. re 191.4'.) 
111 the article cell the temperamai menetnent lint week 

!.lie,  of the agreellielit allil plan• by the jug men of Kai 
Louis. lamest idle, l'ovingion, Chong., l'ineinuati, 11 illiruu 
tirlean- unil other plai.es 	espies',  companies ho het 
prohibition. The definition el the metal "pre" was ill 
as to mean steeply -for the remeital al' ill saloops" 
Ihee thought alient, or eared ter. 	Th. it 1111,,i11,44 
1111. 11.111e dealers in liquor wel t. dimen mil of leisiness. 
noticeable. ea eryteliees• thill a. •404111 	 len11.11 

.they 	 ler shipping jugs into 
Even in 1903 another question attracted aftentiiin. "Ile 
end (Monad 11 :111..1,1 to 414 cote all their time for 	111..111 
1 'Millie:. where elections hill 14,11 ordered, making spas 
video!' and Working "in the name and for the sake of relieve 
rienger pay they receive from the loom. loyal option 4 .4 
..1111,II Or thcut IIIII'14.1.111): ens irele itisin hat eon. etions, who.] 
very small. 	.1 lecturer Olt Ids al III/till!, 1111111. to 

Made .1tel'heS and roll., fret *1.S8. .11141 elided Nitis fie 

1,111rdiadi fate herd. cte-t $1.10, and his hotel loll bail to Ice I  
lie had to ings was tee "get rid .if the saleain• and ship in voi 

vourr 	 M 'II ice yen)' 41%e 0 hien.., and ninke yeur 
daughter yonr learteielcr" 	It ea: phlinit d e idelit Ihat 

tic he lie land-stirring effort tic persuade the peeple to lc I 
no iirgtinient. against the sin of drunkenness. and anyni 
look without colored spectacles could slimily see that the mei 
ers and their boosters was net to glorify God by removii 
to drink, hilt only le change the manner of getting it. at 
the 	frem home people in esemeres wine world pity tit 
the people to dilute at the ballet hos. 	it eae all e. 
earefully done tient thousands really IN-Neves that they veer 
•ervice. 	 a. Said of Tarsus did \VIII'', he was it 
..3rly Choi, h. The Christian women --(4,N1 bless them- -wi 

COO VIA 'IMO till' Molls tender the 01,1 iden that 
Femmes! that only the wealthy could get liquor, 

ool iasslc would hi protected, II \ tie remeival of the plaices . 
awl their efforts. almost generally, were sincere and lion, 
idd 190.1. They did not dream that prohibition lins  halkt'll el 

III 	,wlit'Itie Which 11,11111y dd hired-. them of ally tutee 
HS in Williamson ('acidic' now. and in every emintv in I', 
till option prevails, while. it is making the jug men and 
panic's richer. The work of the' last Legislature and the 
the higher tourts have besought about the very conalitio 
Journal foretold in 1903. AnYliody can now buy limior 
going for it. .\II one has to do is to tell his name and 

is there for hint. and "hail been waiting for him ever sins 

Wives, mothers. sisters cannel same : "I forbid you iedlini 
hand, son or brother, or minor, Is-Noise there is nu law eigai 
option see tiens provided you call the place by some tithe 

••.10.... The nod-fearing. comitionw•uilth-lot ing citizens 

..n with grief. 
The. Jennie' editor is aware that he has been severely 

-onoe of the religions people since 1903. Hod -mine of his I 

friends have been somewhat aggrie‘ed and thought smdoo 

is.eause he hap not lawn. wince that time. ads ae-tive- 	111,1 
prohibition meevenient. Seine have argued that 1111'1111Se ie 
member and a minister, he ought tie wdirk for prohibition. 
edged the form of such an argument up to -lune. 1903, and 
others. as well as line-tieing it himself. 	lied ,.inee tied 

been linable to see how a mein elm III' a pro emit maintain hi, 

..r feel at ease in the preactur of his 11a.ker, and lime a 
nocenev of an outrage on the female portion of the race. It 
a short time before the local option vita tion was ortierral, 
mined to do what ws could honorably and fairly ter prolii 

rived a letter ilatesl— 

li 
I 
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lar rate- for space in the New Era 

just as the- antis and pros are paying 

for space in Tile Srau The pros 

refused this also, but upon what 

grounds was never stated. Na-o let 

the people judge as to whether or 

not the pros want a full, free and 

fair presentation of the question to 

the voters of this county, and a full 

vote. To have held the election on 

day of general election would have 

to rush the election in 15 days in the ensured this; but the pros feared the 

interest (?) of harmony, 	 result, if not, why did they refuse? 

'Flue antis next proposed to the They have been carrying on the Cant-

paign ever since last election and 

they tried to pull of the election be-

fore the antis could organize and get 

to work. If the antis will turn out 

mill vote. the pros will be defeated, 
RCA nn one knows this better than 

the agitators that have carried on 

the campaign in this county for 
years. 

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES .  

For Representative 103 Dietriet, 

W. .1. BRYAN. 

For County Judge, 

B. L. Di ssi i  it.. 

For Sheriff, 

'1'. A. levis. 

For County Attorney, 

W. R. Ei.v. 

For Ciiinity 'Treasurer. 

W. E. (Eugene) NIELToN. 

For Tax Assessor, 

T. J. Nelms:Li.. 

For County & Dist. ('Ierk, 

Geo. II. Scecrv, 

For County Surveyor. 
'I'. II. hove,. 

For Public NVeigher, Bain! District, 

J. 11. (Dick) Pelee. 

For Co. Commissiener Pre. No. 1. 

W. A. !lisle.. 

For Co., Commisseener l're. No. 2. 

K. A. 

For Co., Commissioner Pre. No. 4. 

C. S. ks,..tol. 

Constable Pre. No. 1_ 

W. C. Aset RN. 

()VIED PBECINcTs NUT 

FEl"I'Eli.I' E 

	

In the last two campaigns the pros 	 

made an effort to make the people 	 

living in precincts that had voted 

dry-  believe that they would be wet if 

the county went net. They may at-

tempt to do this again: if they .1.,  

just refer them to the following ru 

ing of the Attorney General widen 

was published during the. camp _ 

just closed in Brown county. written 

in response to the following letter: 

To it. V. Daviosies, .1tCy General, 

Austin, Texas. 

.‘poligizing tic you for asking a 

ruling, for the benefit of the people 

of Brown county, where a local op-

tiou electien is pending, on a pie. 

then upon which you have often here 

tutor( ruled, I ask if Brown comity 

in which local option is now in fore,. 

goes wet in the coming election will 

precincts which were dry before lo.. 

cal option was voted iu. as a whale 

become wet. Please wire reply 

my expense immediately, and if 

be follow with opinion in extenso, 

and oblige. 	(/. N. Ilailenisees, 

Atte erney-at- Law. 

sits. Texas. Sept. 5. 1906. 

1;, N. Baum...es, Brownwood. Tex. 

Precincts in Brown county which 

were dry before loved option was, 

adopted in the county 	remain 

dry regardless of result of electien 

soon to la- held i1, county, 

(Signed 	CI.At liE: 

(Moe Asst. AtCy. Gen. 

This is the latest decision upon 

this subject. The fact that all pre-

cincts that were dry in Call,' 

county are still dry uetwithstateioi_ 

the county has gone wet twice in th. 

Lest four years is sufficient answer t.. 

any statement the pros may make to 

deceive the voters. Some imperte..1 

speaket may tell you that the,  hew 

ments are. mettle they are. false. be_ 

has been changed. If such state- 

cause none but the legishitute has 

power to change the law and the,  leg- 

islature has not been in session for 

more than a year. Assistant Attor-

ney General Pollard said this was 

the law on Sept. 5th and it is the 

law now. They may tell you that 

some court has decided different 

from the Attorney General's reeling. 

This is not truce either. The Courts 

have passed upon nearly every con-

ceivable,  point en controversy in the 

present local option laws. and sus-

tained them: In addition the Courts 

hold that even the legislature itself 

cannot  pass any law effecting local 

option now in force and the only 

way to repeal the law in any precinct 

is by vote of the people in that pre-

cinct.  

Mr. and Mrs. John Flores. Miss 
May and -lack Flores and Mrs. 
Martin Barnhill attended the cele-
bration of the golden wedding of )1r. 
and Mrs. Cladle Merchant at Abilene, 
Tuesday. 

WHAT THE ANTIS PROPOSED. 

The antis in order to ensure a full 

vote asked the pros to have the. 10. 

cal option election on the (lay of the 

general election. The attorney gen-

eral in a litter to A. (I. Webb, sec-

retary of the Local Option Com., 

ruled that this could he done though, 

the elections would have to be held 

separately. The pros rejected this 

and used every argument possible to 

persuade the Commissioners' Court 

pros that they would net bring in 

any outside speakers if the pros 

would not. The pros rejected this. 

The antis then challenged the 

pros for a joint debate throughout 

the county. The pros practically 

reject's this as they have never giv-

en a definite answ(r, yes or no. 

The antis offered to pay the regii- 

THE NU SYSTM OV SPELIN INDORST 

BY TEDY RUZENELT REEDS 

AS FOLLERS: 

By your barns, hardweear, Ilugiz an wagons from Boylz. 
Boylz Sadduit an narn-s. Ludin-hous wagons, Raween has, 

buglz an Rode Waguns, Wyeths warentd poket nives, granitwear 
btu en whit, an koton pikers nee pads, semen and lead baskits, 
boys xpres wagons, ha its, wagon shets 	bob, an the only no!! 
of sportin gilds in the conty, ml prix is al fit. 

THE WAGON FREE FROM 
STAINS. 

\Ve wish to point out to you that the Stienebaker ‘Vagona, is 
aunt absolutely without strains. From tire to seat, or from tip of 
tongue to tail of reach, you cannot diewern one single, solitary jvint 
or stick of timber in a Studebaker Wagon that is siliror:ti:f ander the 
minutest stretch or strain. 

The Studebaker Wagon built on a firm foundation, of hone dry 
timber, of metals scientilleally mixed and tested, and erected by the 
skill of mechanical engineering, will "live ' until old age ends its 
usefulness. 

B. L. BOYD STUN, 
BAIRD AND CLYDE. 

►iii„%ws,4iviipsAti..6Avvivvvitfr-v;  

THE BAIRD GIN COMPANY'S GIN $ 
Is now ready for ginning and we are pre-

pared to gin your cotton at the customary price or 
will gin for the ee'ed and pay you a bonus or will 
buy in the seed and give the highest market price. 
We guarantee satisfaction when cotton is in good 
condition. 	W. It. McDerioett, Manager. 

WVIVV% 

.is yor rewiring, rely 
day excel) i'aterdsy. 

C. S. BOYLES, 

BICKMOBES 

6All CURE 
WW1 trlb,• 

stir. 	r • r. 	4,4 
Irngr,i• . •ny .404. 
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s pot ortes tit sided, Tax., 
mail aistisr. 

_LILAND, 

Editor and Propriator. 

/ Stars Today, 
THE BALLOT.  

/
.re is always more or less con-

n about marking the ticket in a 

option election feud we have 

wn both pros and antis to make 

stakee and vote' directly opposite 

the way they intended. The fol-

ciwing is the correct form of ballot 

used 

Official Ballot. 

For Prohibition. 

Against Prohibition... 

If you are an anti senor!' out the 
middle line, .•For Prohibition.' If 
You area pro see:tele eta the last 
lase, ••Ageinst 

e  Keep cool. le yki. only nine day's 

•til the election. 

Prohibition does tea promote tem-

perance. anywhere,  outside of the pen-

itentiary according to former Gov. 

Ae,oretin.4  to Federal statistic's 

prohibitiveness not reduced the na-

tions drink bill, but it is steadily in-

creasing. 
.M11.1•1•11111=1•11•11•••111110111MM11111. 

The warring faction sin Cuba seem 

to be wholly destitute of patrietism, 

consequently incapable' of self-gov-

ernment. Annexation to the United 

States is believe I by many to be the 

only way tee Kite (Win a stable gov-

ernment. 

Negroes and e kites engaged in race 

war at Atlanta. ela. Saturday. caus-

ed by three attempts at assault by 

negroes on white women in one clay. 

The people ruse en their wrath and 

tea negroee were reported killed the 

same evening. 

It is not a sin per see' to drink a 

glass of liquor. and if it is not a sin. 

per ay to drink a glass of liquor it is 

not a sin. per se to sell a glass of li-

quor, nor is it it sin per se tit make a 

glass of liquor. —N. V. Independent. 

(Religious.) 

Callahan county is :ill dry except 

Precinct No. 1, and if that is voted 

dry the people of Callahan and ad-

jacent counties will have' to send to 

send to Fort Worth awl Dallas for 

their whiskey. They will do this, of 

course. rio who will be twnefitted by 

the change. 

Pro. speakers say they don't care 

how much liquor you got by express, 

it is the open saloon they are lighting. 

The sin then after all is not in drink-

ing red-liquor, but the- sin is in buy-

ing it in a salcon. What humbug-

;ply to dish out to sober thinking 

people We always understood that 

it was a sin to get drunk: the Bible 

says so and plainly says that no 

drunkard shall enter heaven. but the 

pros, some of them at least, tell us 

that they dent care how much we 

drink set we get rid of the saloons. 

We heuel one of the ablest pro speak-

ers Ray this at the court house' two 

years ago. and a hundred others heard 

him. 

NOTICE. 

will pay 1150 reward for the ar-
rest and vonviction of any person or 
persons found guilty of stealing any 
horses, mules or cattle belonging to 
any citizen of Callnhan County. 
2-tf 	 T. A. Tavt,i, Sheriff. 

S MOP 

The Farmers Journal, of Abilene, 

says, as an individual eitizeu of Ahi-

lune the editor of the Journal earn-

estly hopes that prohibition will pre-

vail in the vowing election in 

han (away. Why certainly. most 

individual citizens of Abilene always 

have hail such it love for the mend, 

rel.gious and commercial welfare of 

Ilaird that they just yearn to dually-

thing for us. The love of Jenathan 

and David is not a patching to the 

love that Abilene has for Baird. 

They love us so much that 

they have always furnished money 

and speakers and preachers to teach 

the heathen. do wn here the straight 

and narrow say—to turn trade,  front 

Baird and other towns to Abilene 

that we just want to fall on his neck 

and weep every time we see a pro 

from Abilene. They are furnishing 

money to help the New Era and will 

doubtless have the preaehera and 

lanyera clown here next as they have 

always done. 

The Farmers Journal says Baird 

has turned the A lei tette express orrice 

into u ilyspeusery and wants the pee, 

ple of Callahan comity to stop it. 

Pooh! Bah' We have it from a re- 

reliable man in 	ne that not one 

sixth of the 	shipped to Ali_ 

It ne wive from Baird. 'flue main 

reason ally Abilene. wants Baird 

dry: is never gi‘en. They elo not 

care a rap for us. and they know 

that it will is' just ne easy to .get li-

quor from Fort Worth and ballet. 

where they new get most of their 

booze) as it is from Baird. if Baird 

goes pro just watch Abilene go wet, 

but all things inelieata that Callahan 

is going to fuel .11eilene 

Cisco is nearly as close to Baird as 

Abilene and the people of Cisco with 

few exceptions. have never '.hewn 

the disiesaion to meddle with our 

affairs as Abilene. At least, so far 

as we know, (Iva) has never furnish-

ed money and speakers to try to 

make Callahan county dry as Abi-

lene has repeatedly clone and is now 

eleeing. Further comment is unnems-

Wiry. 

The Attorney General has brought 

suit to oust the Waters-Pierce Oil 

1'e. from Tel.'s, and penalties of 

five million dollars for violating the,  

anti-trust laws. The. Attorney /en-

era, charge., that this Company. was 

readmitted to the State in 1Jllll by 

false and fraudulent methods. This 

has caused considerable- comment in 

ilitferent quarters about Senator 

Bailey's connection with this Com-

pany and an effort is being made in 

certain quarters to defeat him for 

the senate. What the outcome will 

lee no ens knows, but it leeks now 

as thetetli there will be considerable 

polities mixed up with the suit. 

Tile STAR hopes Senator Bailey can 

show Out he head no knowledge et 

any false state'me'nts made by rep-

resentati V4.-4 of the. Waters-Pierce 

(Al Company to obtain a permit to 

do business in Texas. We at least, 

should not condemn Senator Bailey 

before he has a hearing. The truth 

will elmehtless come out in the trial 

of this case and Tilt: Sran believes 

Senator Baily can completely estab-

lish his innocence of any wrong do-

ing or even improper connection 

with this vompany. Clients feny-

times deceive their attorneys, may 

have done se in this case. If Pierce 

made a false statement to the Texas 

authorities; to get his company read-

mitted to the State he would not 

likely tell Senator Bailey that he was 

going to swear to a falsehood to ate 

con:Their his desires. Let us wait 

until we hear the evidence before we 

condemn Senator Bailey. 

Preaching. 

I In next Sunday at the Methodist 
Church the subject of Sunday School 
will he discussed by the pastor. We 
desire especially the parents of the 
church to lie present. All Sunday 
School workers and everybody invited 

C. Biture MEADOR, Pastor. 

williwalin11110/ 



\I r. Perry Hawkins. 
Taylor, Texas. 

Dear Sir:- 
We have before us a paper sent by a friend from Kaufman 

County called "Common Sense" which seems to be a campaign sheet 
issued by W. E. Craddock, Chairman and Will L. Sargeant, Secre-
tary. Anti-Prohibition Committee, Kaufman County. We know Mr. 
Sargeant quite well and esteem him very highly. In this paper ap-
pears an article which purports to be copied from the Taylor Journal 
Feb. 1st, 1906. A considerable portion of the article consists of let-
ters addressed to you from the "Extension Bureau" at St. Louis, Mo. 
and your replies thereto. We are contemplating the publication of 
this article here, but first wish to know that these letters are genuine 
end true and that the originals that you received are still in your 
possession or in Mollie place where they could be produced and also 
such other information as you may have as to what persons consti-
tute the "Extension Bureau," and if you are still connected with the 
Taylor Journal and was so connected in Feb. 1906. Also such other 
facts relating to your occupation and biography as it shall please you 
to give us, being strangers to you. 

We are Lawyers of long residence at this place engaged in the 
practice of law and interested on the anti-side of the Prohibition Cam-
paign now on in this county. 

(Inc purpose in making this inquiry is to ascertain the rclia-
Miity of the article refereed to, before giving it to our pet,' le. 

Judge L. W. Davidson of Georgetown or Mr. Thompson of 
your town formerly in the lumber business but at present connected 
with the flour Mill at Taylor will tell you who we are. 

We trust that you will not cons der this an impetieence or in-
usion , for our only purpose is to be surc we are right before we go 

head. 	 Very truly y can,. 
(Signed) 	 liti FOR & BUFORD. 

(Copy) 	Commercial Printing in all its Branches. 

Taylor, Texas, March 14th 1906 
Buford & Buford, 

Henderson, Rusk Co., Texas. 
1:entlemeti:- 

Your favor of the 12th received. I send you in separate enve-
lope several copies of the Journal containing articles on the Temper 
ence movements. 

1 have the letters received from Sit. Louis Who compose the 
"14.xtension Bureau" I have never been able t . ascertain satisfactorly 

The whole scheme has been worked very shrewdly and 
secretly. I tried to catch on while in St. Louis in 1904, at the World's 
Fair. 

I had always been an out spoken l'ro. till 1903 of the conser-
vative type. 

I am a Baptist Preacher in good standing except among ex-
treme Pros. so called. I lived in Belton Texas from 1884, to early in 
1890 and in Taylor, Texas since. I do not use intoxicants in any 
form. 

I deplore the fact that Saloons should exist, hut as the State 
grants them license they are entitled to the consideration due them 
and from what we now have in Williamson County under prohibition 
they are the lesser evil. Wives, mothers and sisters have no protec-
tion as under the license system, and even the little boys are drinking 
front the jug. Any one can now buy intoxicants. This transfer of 
the saie troth home men to irresponsible men in other States is bad 
business. The next legislature will probably resort to higher license 
which now seems to be our ipoly hope. 	yours truly, 

(Signed) 	PERRY HAWKINS. 

AS TO THE "EXTENSION BUREAU" 
The Prohibition Executive Committee of kunnells 	unty made a weak attempt to deny the existance of the `Extension Bureau," 

which it has been charged is furnishing the money to further the "cause" of prohibition, but the fact remains the same, as evidenced 
by the following statement from Rev. Perry Hawkins, tee whom their correspondence was directed: 

Perry 1:11 /awkin't* Letter. 
TAYLott, TkKAS, MA'. 26, 1906. 

J A. WSAV, Ballinger, Texas, 
Dear Sir:—In reply to >one inquiry I beg to say that the correspondence with the ' Extension Bureau" of `t. Louis was abso 

lutely genuine. The letters were mailed in St. Louts, signed -Extension Bureau" and received from the Taylor postoffice, and my at: 
swers were directed "Extension Bureau, St. Louis, Mo." 	'I litre was no campaign literature about it, and two county local option 
elections were held in Williamson county before I made them public. I did so in regular course of **A History of Temperance Move- 
ment" in the world, which I had been publishing in chapters for several months in my journal 	I have no do.ibt that the jug order 
liquor dealer,.  of other State. are  fur ,;isIting  a large part of the money to pay the expenses of an effort to carry local option, because 
they certainly can see that they make money by it. 	 Yours truly, 	 (Signed) PERRY HAWKINS. 
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Stock 

in County. 
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VAGON FREE FROM 
STAINS. 

to point out to you that the Studebaker Wagon, is 
without stralns. From tire to seat, or from tip of 

if reach, you cannot discern one single, solitary joint 
ler in a Studebaker Wagon that is suffering under tbo 

or strain. 

'baker Wagon built on a firm foundation, of hone dry 
Is scientifically mixed and tested, and erected by the 
teal engineering, will •'live ' until old age ends its 

L. BOYDSTUN, 
BAIRD AND CLYDE. 

	1.1•1•1111 	 

1) -14,41% tpiNAV 11,4karit 42:/14, VoAr.e,  AV; 

IIRD GIN COMPANY'S GIN $ 
now ready for ginning and we are pre-
:in your cotton at the customary price or 
,r the 	and pay you a bonus or will 
e seed and give the highest market price. 
ntei' satisfaction when cotton is in good 

W. H. MeDerniett. Manager. 

1111MIETINIAMINNOill 

SYSTM OV SPELIN INDORST 

TEDY RUZENELT REEDS 

AS FOLLERS: 

. barns, hardwear, Butriz an waguns from Bell?. 
adduit an tiarn-e. Ludta-hone waguns, ltaseen hay, 
c Wagons, Wyeths warentd poket Hive., granitwear 
n koton pikers ne-c pads, kotton and fead baekits, 
w ino., ha Us, wagon phew and boa, an the only stop 
le in the conty, ml prat Is al 'it. 

rewiring, eny 
r•at..rdety 

OYLES. Iciete ,„„a. . 	1..,,,a .- 	t".`..`,.q:-./...'„,":•;...r,..4, 
ikUEAN0VORtaxtIkttSEct:7 :::.7. r!:....i'.."ii.e" ...,...... .1.1le 'I.. he... .. wvard J, ,•13. yot .1. 

BICKIAORES  

GALL CURE 
ti.• •.4 .in. wnhlr.,• 
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Where The Money Comes  Fro. 
It has often been asked, where do the pro speakers and agitators get the money for stirring up strife and 

Agitation in the many communities in the State? 
If they were honest in their statements that they advocate Temperance, they would go into the ltry 

towns and advocate the closing of the dives and holes in the wall. 1)0 they do it? Never. once, There would 
he no "graft" nor pay in it. But, whenever a local option election is on they crowd in at the bidding 'if 
!heir bosses, the Outside Pirate Distillers and the "Extension Bureau.- 

• Read Perry Hawkins' e x pis u re and you have the key to the whole proposition. 

READ CAREFULLY—The Facts Are Here. 

BAIRD STAR SUPPLEMENT, SEPT. 27th, 1906. • r 

de a me I 44ehiLNI  P:idre I 14  h 

T1S PROPOSED. lar rate for space in the New Era 

ler to ensure a full just as the antis and pros are paying 
os to have the lo. for space in Toe STAR The pros 
I on the day of the 

i Id be done though, 
cal Option Corn.. 
A. 11. Webb. see- 

The attorney gen- refused this also, hut upon what 

the people judge as to whether or 

grounds was never stated. Now let 

not the pros want a full, free and 

fair presentation of the question to have to lie held 
the voters of this county, and a full pros rejected this 

loiment possible to vote. To have held the election on 
unissioners' Court day of general election would havo 

in 15 days in the ensured this; but the pros feared the 
rmony. 	 result. if not, why did they refuse? 

proposed to the They have been carrying on the cam-
ould not bring in paign ever since last election and 
.akers if the pros they cried to pull of the election be-
pros rejected this. fore the antis could organize and get 
.n challenged the to work. If the antis will turn out 
Aita. throughout ail vote the pros will lie defeated, 

pros practically' and no one knows this better than 
ey have never giv- the agitators that have carried on 
'r, yes or no. 	the campaign in this county for 
II to pay the regu- years. 

Till.;  7.1.:1/1.,,31 	3101• Em ENT.  

Frein the Taylor Journal. F1 b. I.-1. 

Ole article. on the temperatice 11105e111,111 last 	a hrie f out- 
' iie of the agreement and plans by the jug men of Kansas City, St. 
Louis. Lions% 	l'ovington, Chicago. Cincinnati. %% Miami,. N. C., New 
I Private.. anti other places,  awl esprees companies to help push along 
prohibition. 	'Fite definition 	the wont -pr..-  wa- then so r.% 'east 
as to mean simply -for lite removal of 3)11 saloors.- 	That o as all 
the% thotight :thou'. or cared tor. Their business would On reuse as 
the home dealers in !tenor wets' 'Intuit ',et of Iiiisinem. 	It has !wen 
noticeale il.erywherc that as soon as a ....linty or precinct went dry, 
...they made special arrangements for shipping jugs into that section. 
Even in Pee; another question infra. ted attention. "How could men 
tied own. n afford to .1. uote all their time for a month or m"1'. in 

‘111..rm• i.livrimilly had 14,11  ortherril. Waking 11114411.0 on local 
lotion and working "in the name and for the sake of religion" on the very 
,wager pay !law reccivc from the home liwal option committee. and 
.one, of thcon  depending ent Inds upon hat 4.olh ctions„ which were usually 
very small. 	A lecturer on It,cal option came to Taylor last sunnier 
:old made speeches and .4.11.1 tell 1111.sS. and wins satisfies,. though his 
lailresid fare lien. cost $1.211. and his hotel hill hail to he paid. 	all 
Ile' bail tsi ing.• uveis to -get rid of the saloons and ship in your liquor. Pat 
tip .voior osi ii msii!mim.li ill tour own 1101111% aiiil 111:1kii 	suit.' or your 
daughter ‘oiir bartender- 	It oils ldaiulc ct i.h.ut that there seemed 
to Is• no s

.
oid-stirring effort to, persuade the pis.ple to la. temperate and 

no orpiments againet the sin of dninkenness, and anyone who could 
look without inbred epertrielee could easily se' that the motive by speak-
ers and their boosters was not to glorify (hod by removing to  
to drink, hart only to change the manner of getting it. and to trap-for 
the sale frem ionic people to coneerris who %%onto' pay the fiddlers for 
the peslplc to damc at the 	.‘11.1 it %%as all so secretly nod 
farefully done that thousands really believed that they were doing 1:o.l's 
serviesi as ill Meat ly ass Sala if Tarsiie did \ellen he woos perSeelitillg hill' 

The Christian women-- (:awl blese them- --with IMly a few 
i•xeeptions, ctite•reti into the mork under the old idea that if the saloons 
,ould Ile removed that only the wealthy etm141 get litpior, mei the poor 
ind incest% a mild Ise protected. 	tin. removal of the places of temptation, 
and their efforts. almost generally, were sincere nod honest from 191):h 
imf 1905. They did not 'Immo that prohibition has taken on a new pilaw. 
in the scheme which totally .1. i iriyes thrill of any voice or any protection 

us in Williamson County now. and in every (snotty in 'Texas where lo-
cal option prevails, while it is making the jug men and express com-
panies richer. The work of the hist Legislature anti the deeisions of 
the higher everts have brought abolit the very conditions which the 
inertial foretold in 1903. .\nt body can now buy liquor without even 
....Ong for it. All one has to do is to tell his name and the jug full 
is there for him, and "had been waiting for him ever sine,' yesterday." 
\Vivo's, ',mitten,. sisters eatimit sas : "I forbid you selling to my bus-
hang!, son or brother, or minor, because there is no law against it In local 
.'let ion *is Lions provided you call the place by some other mime than 

loon." The Hod-fearing. tommomwealtleloving citizens enn only look 
•ai with grief. 

The Journal editor is aware that he Imes been severely criticiessl by 
..m111. of his tried and true -mile of the religious people ems. 19413, and 

friends have been somewhat aggrieued and tlitinglit emnewhat strange, 
occanse he his.. not been, since that time, as active as 1)11.0.11,1y in the 

prohibition moyeluent, S.0111•• have argued that hom4.1111S(' him' is II ('hutch 

member and a minister, he ought to work for prohibition. lie' aeknool-
edged the fiiri.e of such an argument tip t.) June, 1903, and urged it im 
others. as well as practicing it himself. 	Illit sines that time he has 
been unable to SIN' how a man earl be 111 pro and maintain his self -TOrpet -11 

.r feel at ease in the presence of his 1litker, and have a conscious in-
noeeney of an outrage on the female portion of the race. In June, 1903, 

short time before the local option election was ordered. and we deter-
mined to do what we could honorably and fairly for prohibtion, we re- 

, eived a letter flitted-- 

"St. limns, Jun., 19.13. 
"Perry II as Line, Taylor, 'Texas: 

h.,„. Sir: ‘‘•,. 1,,i‘e  known y ou historically for many years 
strong prohibitionist. always working at a loss to ysiiirself arid ‘our pa-
per in the (-amass for local option. .‘s there  is to be an election in 
\um. 'enmi ty sonic, we. are 1.1., pared to help .%.00 financially. Please min 
the amount you would oant. Yours for Prohili.. 

-EXTENSIIIN 
To which we replosl at 	: 

T.•\ as. .111114', 19113: 
-Extension Iliireati. St. Lours. 

"11e'ntleit''ii 	I oil seriiii-d that thift• sitoOI.I 	ant  tonne\ dl 
St. Loins to help carry prohibition in 11illiainson County. 'resale 1 ap-
meiate your al, r to 111,1, me, but as I .10 net usually take hold of 
anything (trill I know the fasts. I Leg to ask you to adyise cue how ;III I 

Insa 	St. 1.1111iS has the moony 141 !Wit. 	 here. 	Your" truly. 
"PEIH:Y HAWKINS." 

.1 fee shy • I receitosi the answer: 
-St. Louis. 	 100:1. 

"Perry I low kite:. Tay lor, 'resit-: 
"Dear Sir: 	In reply to tour letter, \to. woods! 'NI to sat that nil 

merlons liquor dealers (oho only loop the best 1 in St. Innis, Kansas ('its. 
Loitisuille :mil Cm ington. Ku., Chicago. cineirmaii. .Mlanta. 1;31.. Nevi 
t /deans ateil other places, and the expresi-,  eompao,es has.. contributed 
a fond to help in the good cause, anionnting to aboi.it one million dol-
lars, uI ith which to help faithhil workers in prohibtion in Texas and 
other States. Hoping this si ill null your appros al, we are e%er yours. 

"EXTENSItiN 

replied at once as follems 
-Taylor, Te•Niii... Jitne. 1903. 

-Estension Bureau. St. 4.1lig. Mo. 

aplears to nic that the scheme of the liquor dealer* and express 
"th•li tlernen :  Your statement received and duly conitidertsl.  It 

is for the purpose of ii eking looney siniply, and does not have 
the right riot; of a genuine spirit ..f prollit.ition solely for the bete. r 
welfare of litimanity. It seeks to tre...sfer the sale of liquor from home 
men, who are re:411.4.6st lay our Stri1e laws, to a certain estent in Owlr 
husiness, to men in other States, 'lion whom no restrictions can Is. 
plae.41 under our State arid Federal vonstitutiono. It slaps women 
the fate, and 1 resent it. '1'114. Taylor Journal can neither lie bought. 
hired. leases!, bribed, intimideted nor persuaded to work in +.11v IMIlm•ti 

PEI? N.  11.111'1(1 Ng." diabolical scheme. Yours truly, 

By this time the election had been orderisl, and the Joartial an-
nounced that as religion and morals heti been eliminatosi from the 
question by reason of a change ..f base,  and the 'lmstIon was pur'It 
one of politics and money, its columns woo 
at 2 1-2 cents per line single column. 

In a few days another letter came as follo,u,s. st:. 	Jim,. 1903.  

"Taylor Journal. Taylor, Temp,. 
"Sir: We find that all the fools are not dead yet. Better mein 

than You have Het-eldest our offer in your county. You may understand 
that We will eover Texas with our literature and flood her with our 
whiskies. Yours for biz, 

"41-- you." 	

"EXT. BIT." 

The Journal admits that they have done it, and are doing it. nil 
the Journal editor lids lint 111.1pell to 110 it. Forty years ago any ono 
if inv Age could go to a still house or grovery and buy liquor. Toe 
Jay it is brought to the house. or any one can get rt. Women have 

nog voice in who buys or drinks it. We are reliably informed that at 
trust $14,000 	from this eection every month for intoxicants. AP 
bad as we need money, we could not sell ourselves to such a schen, 

es that. 
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from us. We have the biggest stock that we have ever had/ .• ' 4 
and bought it cheaper than ever before. We are going to, 
make the grandest showing of swell and up-to.date goods ' 4- , 

0 	
ever seen in Baird and will offer some special bargains on , 

0 / 	---t.j.-- - ,i--- 	our two opening days, which will be on 	.• / 

I Friday and Saturday, 	Septeffiter 28-9th 1 
1 	To every person that buys S3 worth of Millinery goods will be presented with a handsome framed medallion with thermometer and calandcr 

..... 	 II iMMNI 	 ,,NM.IIMMM./MMII/•=• 	 •IMMIIIMMW 	 .N.m..........• ..1.0.1, 	 k. 

J 	
attached. Sec our Ladies Tailor Made Suits, Dress Goods, Ja Clothing,vercoats, Raincoats, Etc. cl:cts and Furs, and also cur Men's and boys 	 Overcoats,  

	 .--. 	 .---,U=LINMMI. 	 =.1M AIM •••••• .M.M.•  	P g 
0  B. W. WRISTF, 

k 	
14N kr COMPANY 1 

li... 	 ..._ 

WAIT FOR WRISTEN & CO'S. 

'oral millillory 00no 
The Largest 

in the 

West. 

The Leading 

Stock 
• 

in County. 

Looking forward to the most prosperous Millinery Sea-
son we have ever had we are putting forth every effort to 
make it to your interest to buy your new Hats and Caps 

rAZKVIZ.11,Wild"IAMMV,AMCW:A%WOMIN.NNIV/AX\VW.O.M.W.TANW,AW,/ 

Pocket Book Lost. 
Somewhere between Baird and 11 

post on Abilene road. Contains 
$5 bill $2 in silver, Poll Tax receipt 
and hill of lading and other papers 
showing it to be A. II. Howard's 
purse. Leave at Srvit office and get 
reward. 	A. II. 

Seranton, Texas, 

Watch Chain Lost —Sept. 22d. 
2nd. street near my home a small 
watch chain, pearl set in slide, chain 
is broken. Finder will be rewarded 
by returning chain to me. 
43-1p 	Mits. R. E. SefiGI 

The Electric Light Co. has put 
in a new double cylinder 211 h. p. 
gasoline engine to pull the small 
dynamo. They have had al. order 
in for a 70 h, p. stone make for 
several months, lint the factory has 
not yet got it ready. but is expected, 
we believe next months. The small-
er engine was placed on the founda-
tion yesterday. 

New Idea patterns at Schwartz' 

(let a fashion plate. 	40t1 

Don't, forget that School Books are 

Cash. Powell 	 41-tf. 

Notice Farmers. 
We will gin and wisp your cotton 

and pay you $2.511 for the seed. We 
meet all competition. 

FARMERS 	MERCHANT.: tila Cu, 
42tf 	 Baird, 'Texas. 

T. D. (Tom) Dawkins came in from 
New Orleans Saturday anti went out 
to Admiral to she his mother. The 
climate of Louisiana seems to agree 
with Tom as he is growing stout. 

— - 

Jones Bros. have moved their meat 
market up Market street to the brick 
building between the Cook building 

llammans Racket Store where 
they are better prepared to serve 
their customers than in the building 
they formerly occupied. 

[MONEY  IN THE BAMKI 
Lives yon a feeliug of independence 
and security that adds to your cheer 
brings contentment and makes your 
whole life easier to live. 	nee hap- 
py results do not nsptire a big bank 
balance. Every dollar saved and 
deposited is just that much more 
pl,tets1 between you and the ever 
possible tune of need. 	Begin with 
nut' small amount you can spare and 
add to it regularly from your sur-
plus earnings of these prosperous 
days. We wilt welcome your account 
and give careful attention to your 
banking needs- We otter you every 
protection of modern, conservative 
banking- 

t~iHOME NATIONAL 
or BAIF?D 

LOCAL NEWS. 

New line of wall paper at Powell 
& Powe!l's 	 Ili -tf. 

See Powell & Powell for school 
books. ('ash only. 	41-tf. 

'1 ablets, Pencils, Ink etc. 	Powell 
& Powell, 	 41-tf,  

The New Light Bunning Florence 
Wagon. 	Harry Meyer, Agent. 

When in need of a ('ook Stove call 
at Harry Meyer's. 

"Little Miss Nobody" at Opera 
House Tuesday, Oct. 9th. Synopoios 
of play will appear next week. 

R. A. Smith of Eagle Cove was in 
town the first of the week. 

.1. W. Miller of Eagle Cove was 
in town Monday. 

4.- 	  

J. F. Lewallen, who is moving to 
Loraine from Cottonwood, passed 
through Baird Tuesday with his last 
load of household goods Tuesday. 

Lem and Ed Lambert have put in 
another float. This makes three 
tirms in the business now. 

l'('!1911.

". "" 1 "-. " -if Stomach 
School books an.1,.iipplies. Books Sour 

SCHOOL BOOKS 

CITY BAKERY. 
Bi.lhoelapdPaecthiete.. c

looLstoiptatstorne7gbtha.d 
retveui-ring in some wood on subscrip. ness breath, 

lion. 
.--..0..—.. 	

general debility, sour risit,gs, and catarrh 
of the stomach are all due to indigestion. 

For Sale. 	

Kodol relieves tad gent i,:i. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-

Land lion as they exist in a healthy stomach, 
Lands ranging in price from *li to  combined with the greatest known tonic 

#30 per acre. 	Sec or write 	
and reconstructive properties. Kodol 1,.. 
dyspepsia does not on.y relieve indigestion 

41 	El i WINIiIIANI. Oplin. Texas.  and dyspepsia. but this famous remedy , .....̂ 2""`̂.-,...0000000CCOCC`""".., 
heaps all stomach troubles by cleansing. 1 
purifying, sweetening and strengthening 

REMEMBER—The Atingle:In the mucous membranes lining the stomach. 
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood. W. Vs.. says:— 

BC:Mt y Flour is iiy odds the best (Sit - I ...troubled with sour sternach for twenty oars. 
kid,i cured me and we we now using It in milk

the market. Recommended by the to.s.by.^ 
 

thousands who art , now using it. 	Kaki Digests What You tat. 

„spares 	"'''''"` O.'. ft' 
Bott:es oniy. R.,,,is Indleistioo, en, si ,-. ;,-h, 

Sold by .1. C. Jones, Baird, Texas.  by E. 0. DeWITT at CO.. CHICAGO. 
Siii-i hv 11. 	Milt, 

	

Wm/ 	 

(',o Wilson's for all kinds of meats 
and sausage. 	 52 

	
Wanted. 

TO WHOM IT NAY CONCERN. 

I have written, or had my collector 
to see you and you have not made 
satisfactory a augements for what 
you owe me. Yt will cost you the 
court fees if you do not attend to this 
at once as I will turn over all Re-
counts to Jelin Woods for collection. 
Hear me before it is ha' late. 
3ti 	 T. E. PowEt.i.. 

Mary had a two-year colt. 
Whose name was Phoebe Snow:' 

She got a man to 	and break 
her. 

She hitched her to a Studekake:. 
Anil my you ought to see them 

L. Boydstun sold thin 
Studerliaker. 	 42 

New Jewelery. 
A new anti tip-to-date line of jew.- 

Talc STAN office. 
Old papers, 25c per hundred at elery just received. Come and see 

our line, 	R. Phillipa. 	40tf 

FurnisheS pure and healthy 
bread and mills, ninth, of the 
best material in the market 
and absolutely fret, of alum 
or any other substitutes, 
fresh every day, also a great 
Variety of cakes. Phone 115. 

Opera Housb Notes. 
A substitute for insulators 1..1 

Little Miss Nobody" will be at Little "li.. Mulfit she sat on her tuffet 
minters to shoot at. 	11.tialt Ti.1 the opera house, Tuesday Oa 9th, llesi\h‘'.11,1,,:ls' 	

her ell NE 4:i This is a very Liensational play and 
one of highest character. Look for 	In our new Studebaker.- 
further notice next week. 	 She replied. "Ilow lucky I em!" 	Get you=°"—good tablet and petted 

- 	- 	 II. I. !topknot sells Stoberbaker for 3c at Hammans Bros. 	44S-tf 
wagons. 	 42tf  

.411.-4.- 	- 	 Jack and .lilt went up the hill; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Holland of 	iJaek asked if he might take her.) 

Eagle Cove were in town this week. There wits no break-dawn--no broken 
Mr. }tenant) has one of tie hest 	crown; 
farms in the county but wants to sell 	Jack had a Stuilenbaker. 
out awl go west. See his add in It. L. Boyilstun sells the Studerbaker 
this issue. 

•••.......••••...... 
• The Best 	

• 
•  • • • and Nicest 	• • • t .• • 
• P 	 •lace in city tel have • 

your barber work done • 
• in first-class order is at 
• • 
: 	FULTON'S. • • 
• •

• 
• The only three chair  
• shop in the city. 	• 
• • 
• 
: HOT AND COLD BATHS : 

2 Laundry Basket leave Tuesdays 2 
• and return,, on Saturday. 
4•• •••••••• •••••••••• • • •N• 

Baird should make some effort to 

Rat hbone Slat secure a V. )1. C. .k. building, but ers. 
thefirst thing to do is to organize the 

Mistletoe Temple No. 51 Order of Amioeistion. We have all been so 
Itathbone Sisters, meets Monday lousy with other things, prohibition 
night, Oct, 1st. All members are 
requested to be present. 

Mes. IL M. HALL, M. H. C. 
MRs. .1. E. W. LANR, M. of K. & C. 

- 
We dont wish to charge School 

Books. They are Cash, . Powell & 
Powell 	 41-tf. 

Look at our bargains in every-
than'. 111finsano Bros.404 

W. NI. Coffman, John Tatum and 	
You get bargains in anything at 

others art, buildilig a wan, house for "'unmanslire.. 40-tf 

C. S. Boyles on the rear of hits lot, 
where the building was burned last 	Organize The Y. N. C. A. 
June. 

mainly, for several years that it 
seems impossible to get oar people to 
take any interest in such things as 
the Y. :. C. A. or anything else, 

When the present campaign is over 

let us all gectogether and do some-
thing. 



statute books of Texas. 

With a Bounty judge, county at-

torney awl sheriff that will do their 

()iffy you will have no trouble to 

enforce it. 

The local option law in this county 

served him so sell. Not until March 

19011 did .•Iirer-  Hawkins think 
about giving these letters to the an-

tis, and then over in Emit Texas. 

As awn, as he made the letters !out,-

lie the people of Taylor wet and of. 

PERRY HAWKINS' LETTER. 
In the Brown ('aunty local option 

campaign. which proved so disas-

trous to the antis. the Perry Ilawkin's 

sac notch in evielenee. 
Perry !Iasi:ins is a pi•eitelier without 

said with referent* to drink it, a rhurch and running :1 newspaper at 
est E. The real tiolestion is whether Taylor. Texas, and he and his paper 

it shall be sold or not: and not art both strong anti. He claims 

••vt holier a man shall he allowed to that in June 11103 he received a let_ 

take a drink at ail. at his home or ter from a so called "Etension Ilti- 

THE ISSLE. 

The issue in this campaign is. 

Shall the sale of lioluois be prohibit-

/A in Catlett:in Comity. -  Read the 

local option law. Not one word ,s 

• 

LOCAL OPTION, 
These two coking:is arc edited by us in the otter...to or Local Option.--T. E. 

Powell, A. G. Webb, L. L. Itlaeshura, Fred Lane, It. Phillips. NI. W. 
tilted, \V. M. Coffin:inn. E R. Sartor, J. L. Lea, I'. H. Crook, C. A. 
Foster, C. A. Lovelace, C. Bruce Meador, uonanittee. 

The antis have not dared to say Sis strictly enforced; whenever they 

that the saloon should exist on its violate the law in this eounty tour 

own ne•rits 	 sheriff promptly locks them up in 

W[NT[R 
COLDS 

you need 
tirLon't fear 

ifyoui 

BALLAIIRsen 
HOREHOUND 

A Neigh or cold is g.-n,  n,  illy a fererunner of many aericous 
, SYRUP 

,.to ,Ils. It should not he neglected, the human breathing 
systo•zoi is a combinatiou 	ids a and cells, which linuit ho 
kept in order to insure pool health. 

Ballard's Horehound Syrup 
CURES COUGHS, COLDS, 13,RONCHITIS, 

WHOOPING COUOH, C1OUP 
AND ALL PULMONARY DISEASES. 

Cured of a Chronic Cough. 
.1. II. Ellis, Butte, Mout. writes: `-1 cheerfully recom-

mend rallard's Horehound Sv•nip to all people affileied 
with clortotsie coughs. I suffered for years with a chronic 
cough which would last all winter. Ballard's Hoortkound 
syrup effected an immediate and permanent cure." 

25c, 50c and $11.00. 

Ballard Snow Liniment Co. 
500-502 North Se‘tonJ Street, 	 ST, LOUIS, MO.. 

Sold and Recommended by 
POWELL & POWELL, Baird, Texas. 

v 
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W. C. T, U, 
	 LATE DISCOVERY. 	 \Viotti 

iettod, Borne and Native Land." 

'otto for the year—Go Forward. 

Nunes-::—This column is furnish 
ed free for the use of the W. C. 'I'. 
U. for the purpose of promoting 
temperance only, and with the lis-
tinet agreement that all matters per- 
taining to Prohibition is prohibited 
in this column. This much is due 
the readers of Tiik: SIAM that there 

may not be any misunderstanding 
about the matter.----lEiliTuR STAR. 

Theu 	autzel of Um. Lord said 

unto Zacliaria, thy wife, Elizabeth. 

shall bear thee a son, He shall Ia• 

great in the sight of the Lord. and 

shall drink neither wine nor strong 

drink: awl shall is filled with the 

Italy Ghost even from Lois mother's 

womb. Luke 1;-15. 

Nlay God help us to uuderstanol 

the teachings of this verse that 

where one single breath of sin is, 

4:oil is not. 
On last Friday evening at 5 o'. 

cloek Mrs. A. C. 'Lehner, State Or-

ganizer of the W. C. T. 17. came to 

Baird In the interest of Prohibition. 

and notwithstanding the fact that 

there was entertainment at the 

Skating Rink. and the. Odd Fellow's 

had a special meeting. yet a good 

audience greeted her. She Wade a 

very able defense fur thecause  case of 

prohibitions \V it li her eloquence. 

intelligence and burning zeal slit. is 

doing more for the cause of temper-

ance than any person in the State. 

She had splendid attention with 1.11c 

exception of one interruption. whiell 

was dismissed in a way as to not be 

heard from again. Her clotting re-

marks of how she came too he a 

temperance worker, mainly ,iLbat an 

only brother Rh-,  was (Attested both 

in America and tiermany. took to 

strong drink and tilled an untimely 

grave as a result, was very touching 

and tender. Nloott of 1e4 ran look 

hack and see how the monster, strong 

drink, has fastelied on our loosed 

ones and it ought to bestir us to to 

all in our power against the e1.181-  of 

intemperance. 
Mits. M. Alice. Foot to, 

Press Supt. 

A bath cleanses the skin and rids 

the pores; of resume. A bath makes. 

fee- better feliu oe shop awl citizenship. 

Not only should the outside of the 

laxly be cleansed, lout occasionalose 

of a laxative or cathartic opens the 

bowels and clears the system of effect 

matter. Hest for this are DeWitt's 

I.itlle Early Risers. 	Pleasant little 

pills that do not gripe or sicken. 

Sold by H. Phillips. 

Tragedy At Eastland. 
A sad tragedy net-ones' at Eastland 

last Saturday mornIng about 4 o'-

el0ek in which Postmaster Frank 

Kelley host his life. Mn, Kelley 

repaired to au outhouse at al,  early 

hour and took It's shootg. . along 

with hint. for w 	purpose is nut 

known, althoug 	-ral theories art. 

advanced. It is 'supposed that the 

gun slipped from his grasp, the ham-

mer striking the door sill awl dis-

charging the contents of the gun in 

his stortinch with fatal effect. 'Flt' 

theory of suicide is scouted, and it 

is believed his death was ptirely ac-

cidently. All the circumstances 

bear out this conclusion. Mr. Kelley 

was a good man and his death came 

all a shock to the entire community. 

—Cisco Round-Up. 

Everybody loves our baby, rosy, 

sweet and warm, 

With kissy places on her neck anti 

dimples on her arms. 

Once she was so thin and cross, 

used to cry with pain— 

Mother gave bier CAS, 'ASWENT, 

now she's well again. 

You know what you are giving 

your baby when you use Cascrsw EMT 

The ingredients are on every bottle. 

Contains no opiates. For loss of 

slee. A vegetable corrective for the 
bowels. Bold by R. Plainly'. 

Story of Christ Which Is Geven :t1:118: asno ( 
t 

1 	.; 

Credence by Theologists. 
hs 

The Orient Correspondent has joist use DeIN 

made public the text of a letter writ- will hook 

ten by Publius Lennultis, an otlieer short art 

of Pontius 	Dilate's court to the NViIie is te'st. 

Roman Emperor. whirl' was discos'- salve

erect recently iu Rome, in the library Sold by.. 

of the Lazariat Fathers, says a Ben 

lin cable to the New York NVorld. 

If this letter proves authentic it from Po 

may he vonsidered the most histori-

cal document ever discovered regard-

ing the personality of Jesus. It 

purports to have lawn written just as From E 
Christ was beginning his preaching 

thnotigh Judea. 	It reads: 

''I have learned, 0 Caesar, that, 

you desired some information regard-

ing this virtuous man called Jesuit 

the Christ, whom the people coonsid-

er it !wiping awl his disciples regard 

as the Soon of God, Creator of heaven 

and earth. 

••It is a fact that every day one 

hear. wonderful things told of him. 

To be brief, he makes the dead rise 

'anti he heals the sick. 

"Ile is a man of medium size, 

whose appearance indicate. both 

great sweetness and such an amount 

of dignity that one feels in looking 

at him that he must love him, and at op.p.„,, 

the same time fear him. 	 Stour Cal 

"Iiis hair, down to his ears, is of 

the color of ilia' N:1111111.1 and hangs 

down on his shoulders :is a light 

Memel and Hear mass; it is parted in 

the middle. according to the fashion 

of the Nazarenes. His heard, of 

the same color as his hair, is curly. 

and although not very long, is part-

ed in the middle like his hair. 

• •llis eyes are rather severe and 

shine like the sun; it is impossible 

for any one to look at him long in 

the face. 

• •When he scholds he inspires fear, 

but very soon he Iiiinssli la.gins to 

shed tears. Even 	the most se- 

Vere moods he is affable' and benevo- 

lent. 	It it. said that no one has ever 

seen him laugh. and he sheds tears 

often: 
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Notice, Farmers Union. 

The Farmers Union of Callahan 

County is hereby notified to convene 

at Cottonwood Oct. loth at 10 a. m. 

Theist days exercise will be given 

for public discussion awl an address 

by Prea. E. A. Calvin, of Dallas, 

Texas. All delegates are urgently 

requested to attend. The cotton and 

cotton seed problem of the day will 

be solved by able exponents as far 

as arrangements have been made. 

thaAa. A1.1.104, CO. S.C. 

-Every ,one. [Inds that his conver- Write 

sation'is agreeable and attractive. 
31-tf 

lie is not seen very (often in public 

and when he appears ht• carries him-

self moeleatly. 

• • II is manners are very distinguish- 

ed. he is eNCI1 bealltifill. 	It is per-

haps {s-cause his mother is tlw best 

hooking woman ever seen in these 

parts. 

"If you wish to see him, I) Caesar, 

as you wrote me once, let me know 

and 1 shall send him to •you. 

"Although he has never pursued 

any studios. Ile is well up in every 

branch of knowledge. 

••Ile goes around barefooted and 

without head cover. 

"Many people make fun of him 

when they see him coming, but as 

soon as they are in his presence they 

tremble anti admire him. 

"The Hebrews say they have seen 

no man like him, nor heard teachings 

like those he imparts. 
i'Many believe that hIa god, and 

others assert that lie is thine enemy, 

0 Caesar. 

,"These naughty Jews give one 

much trouble. They say he has 

never given trouble to anybody, lout, 

that on the contrary, lie tries too make 

every one happy.- 
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AUSTIN & GRAY 
Dealers in Hardware and 
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Free Delivery in the City, 

The First National Bank 
OF BAIRD. 

One of the Largest and Oldest Banks in the West. 
Capital Stock SS0,000. Surplus $17,000 

Deposits Iteceived. 	Money 1.1.ancd. 	General Bunking. 
Your Business Solicited. 

Every Facility for the Transaction of Business. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••000•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Davis' position. ••Pi,k pour flint 

and come again.' 

A man has a natural right to take 
&drink if he wants to. and thene 
ought to be a place where he can bat 
it openly like a male without hypos-
rimy and fraud. —Anti Prohibition 
Department. 

A man has the same right to eat 

morphine. opium and cocaine. Now 

will the antis contend that there 

Should be a places to accommodate 

those who have acquired the taste 

for these drugs? Every argument 

that can be made for the s.ilooen inn 

be matte for plat*, to sell the shove 

drugs. 

In Denton County 
Denton. Texas, Sept. :;. 	_ 

he said not a word about his letter. We are in receipt of a letter from It.  

P. Conner addressed to the Rev.  w.  Again there was a campaign in  his  

Latimore, wishing to know if the 'county in 	and he again .lasing 

all he could four the saloons, but for- 
et;a0ireent:it."111%.7. aionswi)::::ti'vneR4TintnitsY ti; got  these letters from the -Exten- 

well enforeeol as any law on dm  sion Moreau-  when they would have 

The antis recently loronght en an 

election lu 	Zandt county and af- 

ter a hard tight that county, like 

Ellis and thrown. remained in the 

dry column by a good majority. 

Our drst objection to holding the 

local option e'ection with the general 

election is it would give the saloons 

a month longer to run. the second is 

It s'.11 cost no more and the third is 

the ant were so anxious that we 

feared there was a trick in it. 
a --site.-- 

Judge Goodwin has put the clubs 

4.f Brow [mood to their wits end by 

grants Lan injunction against the 

inegnisale of intoxicants. If they 

-violate the injunction they will la. in 

contempt of eeurt and subject to 

flue and imprisonment. 

That old letter of Judge Bryan s 

is a daisy. lie says he failed to 

stop liquor selling in the Indian l'er-

ritoury and therettore• he is opptrsed to 

hg,i.ibiti, on. The Judge faded to 

enforce the law against horse steal-

ins. train robbing and murder and of 

,course he is 0111108441 to these laws 

too. 

Jefferson Davis and Prohibition .  

Jeff liavis wrote a letter against 

prohibition in 1st7 and in 1905 Miss-

issippi. his state. had 4;5 dry coun-

ties. :t others dry except the county 

site anti only 7 totally wet. 	Prolii. 

bition growing  there. Where is 

Jetferson Davis influenee against lo-

cal option? Not at his own tome 

certainly. lion. John II. Ittoetan 

very completely and satisfactorially 

answerethierf Davis in lsoi7 and the 

people of Texas are standing by that 

most grand told man While tilt' loet•lite • *lit's• disregard for the injunction 

of Mississippi have repudiated .10111%11,re it might not be regarded as 
prima facie evidence sufficient to 

convict ton a specific charge for sell-

ing lioptor.—Brownw000l I1aily Bulle-
tin. 

any when- else." fi'l'e say saloon or 

no saloon. because the sale occurs in 

the saloon and to prohibit the sale is 

in close the saloon. Who will deny 

that prohiloition proloiloits the saloon? 

reale'.  of St. Louis, 31o, claiming 

to hoe interested in the jug trade and 

offering io pity the said preacher to 

work for local option. Remember 

-Bier !fusions claims lie received 

the letter in June 190:1 alien there 

was a etimptu ign on in his county and 

lie working against local option. yet 

NVe 	stab ,vents from a num- 

ber of shei, ••• and county attorneys 
similar to tl e one from Ilenton coml. 

ty. but we think one is sufficient. If 

the sherifi. county judge. and county 

attorney of Denten county can do 

so well enferee the local option law 

we think our officers can do the same. 

It is therefore a slander on our own 

officers too say that if local option is 

adopted it will not prohibit. 

Parties who elaim to know say 

that yesterday nt least lirownwood 

was a dry town in the strictest sense 
of the word. A man who had club 

membership could get t..11 tic bottle. 
but he hail t11 do it strictly accord 

ing to law. but the man who Ions 

been able to get what he wanted ba 
irregular methods, a ss left to look 

after his own thirst as best he could. 

Evidently the clubs learned that there 

is Allmething doing in lalit•r quarters, 
but they determined that they would 

take a rest Of course there are 
some. %OW will still attelllia 1.0 Nell 

intexieants, lout they will Is. extreme- 

ly cautious about it. 	it is a dan- 

gerous thing now for a club to hate 

a federal license about, for that in 

itself is an evident... that the club is 

ready to violate the injunction when 

the. chance is furnishesd and went., 

jail unit the penalty of the law is 

meted out to them. and they are sent 

to the chain gang to work out the 

tine and cost after serving out their 

jail penalty. and when they hate 

paid the twitalty they leave and we 

are not haltered any more. Our 

town and county has prospered un-

der the local option law. The local 

option law is in this county to stay. 

The men who fought the law. tunny 

of them. sill now vote for the lot•al 

option to stay. 

.1. It. Fintii stiN. C11. Judge. 

W. S. Fur. Sheriff. 

los:. S. tiaunna.. Co. Atty. 

All that is neetstaary to make the 

local option law a success is to hail. 

1:11/1 honest ootlivers tool have them 

backed by the honest law abiding 

citizenship. 

1411Y AS A (.1111'. 

fertsl Parson Hawkins #1410 to prove 

that there was such a thing as the 

••Extension Bureau-  or produce the 

letters or even an envelope with tlit•ir 

yard on it. Ile has so far failed to 

get the reward and claims that he 

lias never been able to -ascertain 

sattsfactAirily whit compose this bu-

reau. though he trietl to locate it 

when at the Worlds Fair. The 

Brown county pros added another 
#100 making  #2010 one-nett tor any in-

formation that there ever was such 

a thing its the ••I•xtension Bureau. - 

The Williamson et quay Ionia do 

hot hesitate to say that there ever 

was any such a thing except in 

Hawkins' mind. 

WAS A VERY SICK BOY 

But Cured by Chambeilrin s Colic 

Cholera lapel lharrolica 	H1'111141.1 
o•\\-hen my boy was two 'eats old 

he had a very severe attack of bowel 

complaint. but by the use of Chani-

la•rlain.8 folic, rhellera 111111 Diarr110411 
itelnedy We brought him out 1111 
right,-  says Maggie Ilickoox. of Mid-

land, Mich. This remedy can be 

depended upon in the. most severe 

rises. Even cholera int:union is 

cured by it. 	Fellow the plain print-

ed directions and a cure is certain. 

For sale by All Druggists. 

R. 1'. Stephension. of Eula, had 

hale of cotton ginned here last week. 

11..,o suns the gin at Eula was not 
quite ready to, gin and he could not 

w.tit. 

Starving to Death. 
iti.vslise her stem:tell Was au, weaken -

ed by useless drugging that she 

could not eat. Mrs. Mary II. 1V:titers 

of St. Clair, St.. ('ooluinbils, 0., was 

literly starving too death. 	She writes 
NIA stomach was so weak from use-

less drugs that I could not eat 

and my nerves so wrecked that 1 

could not sleep, and not before  I was 

given up to die sits I induced to try 

Electric Bitters, with the W1/1111e11111 
result that improvement began at 

once and a complete cure followed.-
Best health Toni,. on earth. 50e, 

i;uaranteed by Ptosell 	l'owell. 

A hard rain fell at Baird Nlowlay 

evening, !tut did not extend beyond 

Belle Plaine south. 	It is needless 

to say that the farmers are anxious 

for dry weather just new to gather 

the hay awl (sawn crops. 

44, 

Everybody invited to come and 

see the new goods at Schwartz. 401,f 

Ice Cream Freezers 
Refrigerators, Cutlery, 

Harness, Saddles, 
Glassware,Guns, &c 

We Are sole Agent,. for ti.' Following high-Class Goods 

Sherwin-Williams Paints, Stains, Etc. 
Anchor Buggies, Charter Oak Stoves. 

Standard and Paragon Sewing Machines, 
Deering Harvesting, Machines, Twine, 

John Dem.: Farming Implements. 

• 

We want your trade awl will treat you right to get it. 	See us. 

The Breath of Life. 
Its a signifieant fact that the strong• 

est animal of its size., the gorilla, al-

so has the largest lungs. Powerful 

lungs means powerful creatures. 

How to keep the breathing organs 

right should be man's chiefest study. 

Like thousands A.  others, Mrs. 4)ra 

A. Stephens, of Port Williams, 41, 

has learned how to do this. She 

writes: 	Aimee bottles of Dr. Kin:: s 

New Discovery shopped my cough of 

two years and cured into of what my 

friends t nought cOnsumption. E W++W+W?!4W++\:4*+++W)KW*10t*W)10Kt it's grand for the throat and lung 

trembles. Guaranteed by Powell 

Trail bottle free. 

Powell druggist. Price 50e and *1.1414 7: I e,A loam  •.1miew rffAipmompo FA  v, 111 	4IalKs11111010lniniV/orragesmooisoir 	 Ar a:dam 

who have been visiting relatives out 

awl  

Nino. 1\ 	 children. 4 :1Seall'aC3X1110311EY, 
West for two or three months, re- r  
turned how a few days ago. 

Well Worth Trying. 
W. 11. Brown. the popular pension 

attorney. of Pittsfield, Vt., mays: 

••Next to a pension, the best thing 

to get is I/r. King's New Lift. Pills. 

He writes: -they keep my family in 	 _ 	 
splendid health. 	Quick cure four 

Couto ipation 	 W,IAMES, Pre.. 	HENRY JAMES, VA'. 	T.E Ti 	Case. 
neas. 23n. tivaratiteed at 

Powell's drug store. 

Wyatt lianks and anti 

Crawford, of Eagle Cove, were in 
after lumber the latter hurt of last 
week. 

and am prepared to serve my friends 
have opened up my hotel again 

again. I thank you for past favors 
and hoping to serve you it, the future 

ME 3Ft E3 . 	. fia3EC4-13k. 3La 
eAVW/P.WZZANVI:e".A.NNZ•feelA, 

S  

/ 
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THE TEXAS RAILROAD 

Reaches nearly all the important 	cities 	and 
towns in Texas. with two lines 	through 	the 
heart of the State. 	Furnishes 	Quick 	and 
Reliable Service between North 	and 	South 
Texas, and between North-East and South- 
West Texas. 	The One-Night to 	St. 	Louis 
and Memphis. 	The Short Line and 	Scenic 
Route tv Mexico. 

D, J. PRICE, 	 GEO. D. HUNTER, 

Gen. Pass. & T. Agt. 	Asst, G, P. & T. A. 

PALESTINE, TEXAS. 

t. 

,rmitt tttetitlo 	(iii,,,  Mwtl 
	

,,,,, 	Seat C. 0. R n111151* 
and Phone tinter, 	 A.,,,inpatiled by cash. 

SEAY'S PLACE, 
J. B. ( Brews i 81AY, Proprietor. 

BAIRD, TEX. 
Any price liquors you may want from 75c to $1.50 per quart. 
Express prepaid on all orders for $5 and over. Give me a trial. 

MAIL AND .:4; PHONE X ORDERS X SOLICITED. 

7 

great sweetness and such an amount 
of dignity that one f. di in looking! 	„ 

raenits Fon SALK AT STAR 
at him that he must love him, and at 
the same time fear him. 

• •His hair, down to his ears, is of 
the color of ripe a alnuts awl hangs 
down on his shoulders as a light 
blond awl clear mass; it is parted in 
the middle, according to tile fashion 
of the Nazarenes. llis heard, of 
the same eolor as his hair, is curly, 

Oriocit Just the thing to put uutler 
your carpets, 25e per hundred. 

l'ain across the small of the back 
indicate something wrung with the 
kidneys. DeWitt R 	Kidney and 
Illukder Pills will quickly bring re-

A week's treatment for 25e• 
Aet on the liver, test, • Sold by H. 

and altleingh not very long, is part-. . 
11

,11'111os, 
ed in the middle like his hair. 

• •Ilis eves are rather severe and I 
I SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE FOR 

shine like the VIII. it is impossible 
for any one to look at him long in 
the face. 

• •When he scholtls he inapires fear, 
but very soon he hinisslf begins to 
shed tears. Even in the most se-
vere moods he is affable and benevo- 
lent. 	ft is said that no one has ever 
seen him laugh, and be sheds tears 
often.. 

-Every one finds that his conver- Write for Mineral Wells booklet. 

..,ttion'is agreeable and attractive. 	E P. Tensett, G. P. A. 

Ile is not seen very often in public .
11tf 	 !alias, Texas. 

and when he appears he carries him-
self modestly. 

• 'His manners are very distinguish- 
ed, he is even beautiful. 	It is per-
haps tremor him mother is the best 
looking woman ever seen in these 
parts. 

-If you wish to see him, 11 l'acsar, 
as you wrote me once, let ine know 
and I shall send him to you. 

"Although he has never pursued 
any studies. he is well up iu every 
branch of knowledge. 

"Ile goes around barefooted and 
without head cover. 

"Many people make fun of him 
when they see him coming, but as 
soon as they are in his presence they 
tremble and admire him. 

• Hebrews say they have seen 
no man like him, nor heard teachings 
like those he imparts. 

'Many believe that lir% god. and 
others assert that Ii.' is thine enemy, 
Il Caesar. 

-These naughty Jews give no. 
much trouhle. They say he has 
never given trouble to anybody, but 
that on the contrary, he tries to make 
every one happy. 

Everybody loves our baby, rosy, 

sweet and warm, 
With kissy places on her neck and 

dimples on her arms. 
Once she was so thin and cross, 

used to cry with pain— 
Mother gave her CASCASATICKT, 

now she's well again. 
You know what you are giving 

your baby when you use Cascrsw Env 
The ingredients are on every bottle. 
Contains no opiates. For loss of 
she.. A vegetable corrective for the 
bowels. Bold by R. PblMips, 

MINERAL WELLS. 
- — 

Visitor; to the Great Health and 
Pleasure Resort from West Texas 
reaching Weatherfortion train No. ti 
at 3:40 a. tn. may now make con-
nection with Mineral %%ells trains 
leaving NVeatherford at 9.55 a. m. 
dud 11.10 a. in. returning leaving 
Mineral Wells at S p. tn. connecting 

ith T. & P. No. 5 leaving Wendt-
vaunt for the West at 9:45 p, m. 

Mr. R. A. 
1,, Sherman 

'I family moved 
eek where they 

will make thei home. Mr. Speer 
lived in this county so long that we 
had no idea but that he had become 
a fixture hem. almost as much as our 
old rugged hills, but change is one 
of the peculiarities of the human 
race and is going on continually. 
Callahan County never hail a better 
citizen than Bob Speer and that is 
saying a good deal because everyone 
in this county knows that THE STAR 
conscientiously lielieves the people 
of Callahan as a whole are the best 
people on earth. 

When you 	cold it is well to 
be very careful alaalt using anything 
that will cause constipation, Be 
particulary careful about preparation 
containing opiates. l'se Kennedy's 
Laxative Honey and Tar, which stops 
the cough and moves the bowels. 
Sold by It. Phillips. 

Library Notice. 

Tot.: STait is reeltiested to announce 
that the piddle library has been 
moved to Miss Maude Simmons' 
school house. Lihntry hours, 4 to 
ll::10 p. m. on Tuesday and Saturday 
of each week. 

A Clear Complexion and Bright 
Eyes. 

In most case's a sallow, blotched 
complexion and dull heavy eyes are 
due to poor digestion and an inactive 
liver. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup 
aids digestion and stimulates the 
liver and bowels and sakes the eons-
plexioa smooth and clear. (kilo 
Laxative Fruit Syrup doss sot saw 
seats or 	radio 	sad plealim 
to take. 	 Para 

Don't let the grasshoppers get 

your crop, out get some areal° at 

L Phillips'. 	 25 

When you see 

drugs. 

SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES? 

YES WE GOT 'EM. 
The largest and best as-

sortment of Pens, Pencils, 
Inks, Book Straps, Etc. 
Lunch Baskets, Composi-
tion, Examination, Ink and 
Pencil Tablets. Our pencil 
tablets are of the best 
grade of paper of anything 
ever brought to Baird and 
we will give a nice red pen-
cil with every 5c pencil tab-
let. Our house is crowd-
ed with '‘argains in Dry 
Goods, Not,ons and Shoes, 
Glass, Queens Granite and 
Tinware. Shelf Hardware, 
and all kind of Toys. 

HAMINIANS 13RO'S 

Powell think of 

16-tf 

HAVE YOU 

WINTER 
COLDS 

you need 
_no1.1 fear 
them if you 

use 7 BALLARD'S 
HOREHOUND 

, 
in,rttlly a tsreru 

SYRUP
ntwe of many aerus 

lot be neglected, the human bre/it hit. 
II or tubes and 	which must ho good health. 

horehound Syrup 
NS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 

M DPING COMM  CROUP 
LMONARY DISEASES. 

3 Chronic Cough. 
out, writes: "I cheerfully recom-
'mod Syrup to all people affileied 
I suffered for v•ears with a chronic 
t all winter. liallard's klorvhound 
t.diate and permanent cure.'' 
SOc and $1.00. 

)W Liniment Co. 
Street, 	ST. LOUIS, MO., 

ecommended by 
'DWELL, Baird, Texas. 

11WISQW-61"11Z t 'firm almns-trir-a ltz  9.0iLII 	SlitlittsuikkitilitILILLILIMC 

W. F, WILSON, 
BEEF, 

[1 

PHONE 26 

ORK, P 

Free Delivery 	the City. 	E 
AND LARD.;: 
SA USAGE1  

sirerc? 	d 0 a sInrs-rxxx rasa xAS,Sitii# tbuoltilititaiuutilitiutILitsutai. a o 

J. C. GRA 

GRAY 
I lordware and 
A hill line of 

Freezers 
tors, Cutlery, 
s, Saddles, 
ware, Guns, &c 
he Followiug High-Class Goods 

ts, Stains, Etc. 
barter Oak Stoves. 
Paragon Sewing Machines, 
-harvesting Machines, Twine, 
Deer: Farming Implements, 
treat you right to get it. 	see us. 

up my hotol again 
to erv© my friends 

you for past favors 
rve you iii the future 

X C4r- JAL 

;ational Bank 
BAIRD, 

Oldest Banks in the West, 
00. Surplus $17,000 

Loaned. 	General Banking. 
lefli Solicited. 
Transaction of Business. 
00•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

W. C. T. U. 

.0041, Home and Native Land." 

Motto for the year -Go Forward. 
Nortek:—This column is furnish. 

ed free for the tow of the W. C. T. 
U. for the purpose of promoting 
temperanet• only, and with the lie-
tinet agreement that all matters per-
taining to Prohibition is prohibited 
in this column. This much is due 
the readers of THK STAR that there 
may not he any misunderstanding 
about the matter.- • -( Eorrou STAR. 

Theu 'at• angel of the Lord said 
unto Zacharia, thy wife, Elizabeth, 
shall bear thee a son. He shall is• 
great in the sight of the Lord. and 
shall drink neither wine nor strong 
drink; and shall iw filled with the 
1101y Ghost even from his mother's 
womb. Luke 1:-15. 

May God help US to uuderstawl 

the teachings of this verse that 
where one single breath of sin is. 

4:0t1 is not. 
On last Friday evening at S 0. - 

clock Mrs. A. 	Zehner, State Or-
ganizer of the W. C. T. I'. None to 
Baird in the interest of Prohibition. 
and a,,taithstanding the fact that 
there was entertainment at the 
Skating Rink. and the Ihid Fellows 
had a special meeting. yet a good 
audience art...tett her. She made a  
very able defeatse for the cause of 
prohilntionr With her cloqueneo 
intelligence and horning zeal she is 
doing more for the cause of temper-

Riles than any person in the State. 
She had mplentlid attention with the 
exception of one interruption. which 
was dismissed in a way as to not lie 
heard from again. Her closing re-
marks of how she came to be a 
temperanee worker, mainly that an 
only brother who was educate"! la,d, 
in America and I;ermatly, took to 
strong drink and tilled au untimt•ly 

grave RS R result, was Very touching 
and tender. Most of us can look 
back and see how the monster, strong 
drink, has faatelnal on our loved 
ones and it ought to bestir us to do 

all In our power against the cause of 
intemperate.... 

Ma.. M. MICK Fi.oyo. 
Press Supt. 

A bath cleanses the skin and 'ids 
the pores of regime. A bath makes. 
for better feli,,wship and citizenship. 
Not only should the outside of the 
body Is' cleansed, hut occasionalose 
of a laxative or cathartic opens the 
bowels and clears the system of effect 
matter. Best for this are DeWitt's 
Little Early Risers. 	Pleasant little 
pills that do not gripe or sicken. 

Sold by N. 

Tragedy At Eastland. 

A sad tragedy occured at Eastland 
last Saturday morning about 4 o'-
clock in wined' Postmaster Frank 
Kelley lost his life. Mr. Kelley 
repaired to au outhouse at al,  early 
hour and took L's shotr .. along 
with hint. for w 	purpose is not 

known, althowg 	old theories are 
advanced. It is supposed that the 
gun slipped from his grasp, the ham-
mer striking the door sill and dis-
charging the contents of the gun in 
his stomach with fatal effect. The 
theory of suicide is scouted, and it 
is believed his death was windy ac-
cidently. All the circumstances 
hear out this conclusion. Mr. Kelley 
was a good man and his death came 
ns a shock to the entire community. 
--Cisco Round-Up. 

_______._. ...............-..... 

Notice, Farmers Union. 

The Farmers Union of Callahan 
County is hereby notified to convene 
at Cottonwood Oct. luth at 10 a. m. 
The 1st days exercise will be given 
for public discussion and an address 
by Pres. E. A. Calvin, of Dallas, 
Texas. All delegate's are urgently 
requested to attend. The cotton and 
cotton seed problem of the day will 
be solved by able exponents as far 
as arrangements have been made. 

Ciias. ALUM, CO. Sec. 

LBT YOUR STOMACIII HAVE 
ITS WAY. 

Buy your beef and pork and lard 

at ',BUTCH" WILsox's 

When you think of drugs Ss,' 
Powell, 	 1 6- 

LATE DISCOVERY. DISCOVERY. 
--- - 

Story of Christ Which is Geven 
Credence by Theologists. 

The Orient Corresponilent bus just 
h' public the text of a letter writ-

tea by Tullius Lennulus, an otlievr 
of .  Pontius Pilate's court to the 
Roman Emperor. wide,' was discov-
ered recently in Rome, in the library 
of the Lazarist Fathers, says a Ber-
lin cable to the New York World. 

If this letter proves authentic it 
may be considered the most histori-
cal document ever discovered regard-
ing the personality of Jesus. It 
purports to have been written just as 
Christ was beginning his preaching 
through Judea. It reads: 

'I have learned, 0 Caesar, that, 
you desired some information regard-
ing this virtuous man called Jesus 
the 4 lirist, whom the people consid-
er a prophet and his disciples regard 
as the Son of God, Creator of heaven 
and earth. 

••It is a fact that every day one 
hears wonderful things told of hint. 
To be brief, he makes the dead rise 
and he heals the sick. 

••Ile is a man of medium size, 
whose appearance indicates both 

When two strong men tome to 
blows, even if they are well matched 
it is not a pleasing sight. hut if the 
man who gets the worst of it will 
use DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, he 
a ill look better and fet•I better in 
short order. Be sure you get De 
Witt's. Good for every thing a 
salve is used for, including piles. 
Sold by Ii. Phillips. 

Get your pencil, Tablets, Ink, ect 
from Powell & Powell, 	4 -tf. 

IMMIGRATION 

From Europe Through the Port 
of Ncw Orleans. 

thir Foreign Immigration 4 Itlke, 
No 407 Curondelet Street, N,•a. 1/r-
ival's, in charge of Mr. F. M. Welch 
Foreign Immigration Agent, is now 
equipped for the handling of all 
matters pertaining to Foreign Immi-
gration. Mr. Welch will give sir 
vial attention to the filling of orders 
for labor for the ••Ilome Seekers

..  

arriving on eueli ship. Orders placed 
w ith him should state the number 
wanted, the kind of work, and the 
wages with a statement of the cost 
of board. etc. 	K P. Ti•asEn. 

Gen! l'ass'r Agent, T. & 1'. By, 
Dallas, Texas, 

_ 	 
Toonwros, Casr. 

Ring 22 

Jones Bro's, 
, 

Beef,Pork,Sausaae lard II 
Always on hand 

:.. A 77A:ILI 

Free Delivery 

jEJ ' 11‘  
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LOOK LOOK 

At These Prices 

1 Sk. Silver Lake High Pat. Flour $1.00 
1 Sk. Frisco Extra High Pat. " 	1.25 
One 31b Can of Hominy - 	- lOcts. 
One 31b Can of Kraut - 	- 	lOcts. 
One 31b Can of Pie Peaches - lOcts. 
3 Boxes of Good Luck Bluing 	lOcts. 
2 Pounds of Lump Starch 	- lOcts. 
2 Cans of Potted Ham 	- 	- lOcts. 

6. JONES 
Baird's Leading Grocer, 
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To every person that buys S.3 worth of Millinery goo 
attached. Sec our Ladies Tailor Made Suits, Dress Got 

••••••••., 1•11•11 

Ire. Tom Austin is quite ill at her .  
stunt at Clyde. 

Miss Millie Tisdale returned Tues-
day from a visit to Miss Jennie 
Harris at .1diniral. 

Meek Wilson, of the Confederate 
Horne at Austin, is at home on a 
visit to his brother. John Wilson. 

se-esssessese 
Mr. .1. ('. IVItitesidee, Postmaster 

at Itteiningattn. I. 'I' .. and family are 
visiting in the ea\ . guests of their 

	

relatives, 'Mr. and )1r.. F. 	Rains. 
• 411111. «a. 	. 

Hon. ./. N. Rushing stopped over 
in Baird a short time this week on 
Ida way Inane from Abilene. 

)Irs. I. M. Dean anti children re-
tunnel Monday night from a visit 
to Fort Worth anti NVise Comity. 

3Iaeter -lint Dean went to Fort 
!North Saturday night returning 
hornet with his mother Monday night. 

Both gins at Baird are now ruin-
ing, t hrough cotton is coming in 
very irregular, but if the weather 
continues clear it is expected that 
both gins will soon have. all they can 
do for awhile. 

4 

• 

All
-  

' All sorts of reptorts are being cite. to raise the Court House anti Jail 
4  culated in this eouuty in au effort. to tax :1 or III cents on the hundred 

damage the character of Rev. Perry make the necessary payment.,  out el 
Hawkins, who exposed the "Exteu. this fund anti transfer the survlus to 
sion Bureau-  letters appearing in the general fund. There are lots of 
supplement form in this issue-of Tee ways to get around the constitution 

t. 	Sissy. Some say he is not nos a and half the counties in Texas doubt 
nosulwr of the church. others say leas would be bankrupt if this was , 
he was fired eta of the Baptist not done. The News man evidently' 
('Mures, Rev. Haskins a as notified has much to learn about the way 
of tht'se reports and asked fur Ow etommtssioners courts do things. 
faots. In a letter to the editor of If there was no other way to raise 
this paper dated Sept. 25th he de. the money needed to meet deficinceie 
flounces ail these mettle as ubeolute. the Court would just simply raiett the  
ly false. Ile says he is a member value of prols rty. as many pre count-
ed the church in good standing, was it's have had to do to meet the de• 
uever t eeluded. even temporarily. ficieney caused by the loss tf saloon 
11, never recanted. The letters are tax. This would (stunt double as 
still in his possession. A committee the state would get an increase the 
of five of the leading moeuuere of his same as the county. Theory is one 
church went to his °likes exrained thing fact another. If tittle will lie 
the letters anti reported back to the !no need of a tax raise to meet the 
church that they found them just es.ltheiciency caused by a !foss of ii:750 
activ as stated by Mr. Haekins, An saloon tax annually to the county 

then the Court has been collecting 
more tax than needed to run the 
county.. This wit know is net true. 

As to the right tf tone poteinet to 
vote local option upon another pre- 
cinct the News does not -how up in a 
very liberal light. We believe the 
people of Callahan County will, us 
they have done twice heft ore, repudiate 
this narrow minded doctrine, even 
Putnam itself may do so from all 
SCCOUIlts, 

effort was made to exclude Mr. 
Hawkins on -general principles", 
1t it itnomtnionely failed, mly three 
Noting to exclude. and the balance 
el' the csiugregation voting against 
exclusion. These- three members af-
terwards eeiihlrew from the Taylor 

• church and joined tho' Granger 
church. "11:4 in wuh,talice is 'Mr. 
Haskins statement. and I believe 
every word lie writes is true. I 
I have kutoe u Mr, liovkins for it 
number of year"; as an lionared mem-
ber of the Texas Press Association. 
Not member of the Press Association 
who knows Perry Hawkins, will be. 
lieve for one moment that he wtould 
perpetrate a forg.ery anti publish a 
elaring 	viola these letters, 
aa the Pro Committee of this county 
broadly insinuates that he Ions done. 
I have uleays re!•ar.leil Mr Hawkins 
ate a hightoneti, lesiorable. christian 
gentleman. These letters convineed 

et least. that religion and mots 
had beeu eliminated from the 

eentest by reaeon tf this unholy coin-
hination of th. wholsalere and dis. 
tai I. rs to furls-It ne ,ney to i iropi,gate 
its.hiloitit.ii in T. 

th.".1:xt-nsLim 
Bureau further than is given in eir-
eillars here. I know Rev. Perry 
Hawkins au .1 I ant tem.-laced that lie 
rt•eViVekl these letters as I am of 
its 	ntser saw e its my own 
eyes. lie says he has them and if 
the Preis who offered a loondreti tiol-
tars last night for them will gietrantee 
to pay the eon) we will produce the 
origival letters if Mr. II:iv:Line will 
permit them to be sent bete, which I 
believe he will do. The pros in n as w,. know.  
circular total eta in this tenuity say 

s it is strange that Rev. Hawkins is 	 W. E. Gni ist ,..  
the only man in Texas who mceive,l Editor and Proprietor of Ter. Situ. 
this offer, if the Bureau hail one mil-
lion dollars to help the pr os. No 
one knows whether or net Hawkins 
is the only man alio received this 
offer. A man who would aceept aid 
of this kind 'weld never acknowledge 
it of course. No telling how many 
received this otter and accepted. 
Ilawkine is the tally man who give 
the snap away. 

W. F.. 
• 

The Putnam Nees thsote.1 rest 
of its valuable edsoris i spa,. last 

week in a weak effert to answer Tim 
F.TAR (iii the preh t 	Toes; sae 
He starts out by saying Judge flottl- 

I ant reliably informed that Mrs. 
'Lehner in 	her speeches ever t l.  
county says the article. in Tito soNo. 
issued by the anti committee of 
Brown County are not trne, that she 
was on the grttinel and knows of her 
own knowledge that they are net 
true. The anti etantnithet of Brown 
County was CM11111,,I of some of 
the best men in the (-panty. some of , 
whom we have' known for thirty 
years among them are W. C. Parks. 
George Adams, J. C. IVeakly, S. R. 
Coggins L. Bair. These men are 
among the most prominent stockmen 
merchants and bunkers in Brownwood 
and Igoe'• been there for toter thirty 
year.. They stand high in the com-
munity %there they live fur truth. 
honor end veracity. 	I know all the 
men above I...retool:0y and would take 
their word in  preference to that tf 
any paid speaker either pro tr anti. 
Hundreds of people in this county 
know sum, if not. all of the.( noun 
and they know what ea say about 
them is true. The articles in Tile 
ST A R  were all signed by them and 
was never refuted by the pros sit far 

ONE tlLNDRED DOLLARS RE. 
ev ARO. 

The Protectiiit Stork Association 
of Callahan and adjoining termitic., 
will pay above reward for the arrest 
and conviction ot any pereen for 
the theft or unlawful branding of 
any horses or cattle belonging to 
any member of this Association, in 
good standing. 

J. B. Cuenture, Pres. 
A. G. Wenn. Sery. 

FOR SALE. 
,11 acree of tine farming land. 

courtsey ft,rgttten. In the mad 
pell moll rush of our life little:. things 
are done to offend that we had rather 
remained mitten.. A hastily eaten 

ADVERTISED LIST. 

The following is a list of letter 
remaining in the P. 0. at Baird Tex, 
for the week ending Sept. 22, parties 
calling for same please say advertised 

Jatnes irvii. .1, It. Jordon, 	W. 
I.. Knott, Bruce Knight, F. C. 
Keen, N. J. Parket. Mack 
Richardson. 

Wm. McMANIs, M. P. 

Don't fail tit see  the new  wall 
paper at Powell & 	 16-tf 

Mrs. .1. O. Dail and daughter, 
Miss Janus and another' young lady, 
whose name we failed to get, from 
N'enita. I. 'f.. came in Sunday even-
ing nal went out to the Hall ranch 
on the Bayou. Mr. Hall has been 
here a week or so. 

-•••-••.-.111111•••••-•- 

Old papers for sale at Tits STAR 
office, 23c per hundred. 

Letter to A Carter. 
Baird. Texas. 

)ear sir: If ynn eould get the 
exclusive sale of a sweeter sugar for 
five miles around- I 2 lb as sweet as 
a pound tf usual sugar. and cost no 
more—you'd jump at it. wouldn't 
pm? 

There wouldn't be 100 lb of any 
other sugar sold in a year in your 
town: you'd gobble the trade; and it 
wouldn't hurt your whole business. 

painted: that costs $2 to $4 a gallon. 
A gallon saved is $2 to $4 saved in 
labor. liesides the paint. 

Even that isn't all. A gallon 
Devoe put-on wears as long as two 
gallons put-on at a cost of $2 to $4 
a gallon and two gallons more put-
on at e2 to $4 a gallon. Count all 
that. The paint that wears doubt ,  
cost less by three gallons tf paint 
and 	gallons of painting; that s about 
*1:-) a gallon for those superfluous 
gallons 

That's as good as a doulole sweet 
sugar, isn't it? 

Yours truly 
F. W. DEVOE & CO. 

New York. 
Miller & Chumney sells our paint. 

Dr. Finn's Testimony Interest- 
ing. 

I/r, Venting Finn, of Boonshoro, 
Mos who has practiced medicine for 
:12 years, says he has need every 
prescription known to the profession 
for treatment of bladder and kidney 
&leases, and says lie has never found 
anything so of 	in both chronic 
and acute kidney and bladder trouble 
as Foley'e Kidney Cure. It stops 
irregularities and builds up the 
whole system. Powell & 

Miss Earnest Reagan Who lin51 been 
visiting her aunt. Mrs. Zack Mullins, 
for sometime. has returned to her 
home at Big Springs. 

cur 1 ,1 . 111 , 11 .4 Mill tablets. 	Hateruans 
Wanted:— Boys anti girls to buy 

40tf 
-- — 

WANTED. TO DO YOUR LAUNDRY 

High grade work. and polite at- 
tention to all. 	I will call for and 
deliver twice each week. I am sure 
we can please you. Try us. 
42 	B. E. PI-Lexie Agent. 
Phone 221 Abilene Steam Laundry 

When you think oh drugs see 
Powell. 	 30-tf 

WE V"ANT THE SMALL 
ACCOUNT 

of the a age-earner and householder 
as well as the larger patronage of 
business firsts and corporations. 

We are gratified to see the steady 
growth of the small depositor and 
are glad to help and encourage all 
who earnestly desire to better their 
financial coalition. 

lorlibflE NA 1614AL BANK 
CDr-  13.411:4.0 

N...orrOS 

LOCAL NEWS. 
IWO ••••0•60,,,,,,,,,, ww ww se•ke WV./ 

NeW line of wall paper at Powell 
& Powel's 	 i li -tf. 

Mrs, Walter Beall has gone to Big 
Springs. She expects .to be gone a 
month or more. 

See Powell & Powell for Bawl 
books. Cash only. 	41 -tf. 

•••• 

Miss Ada Cooke and Mrs. Kernest 
Cooke visited relative's in Abilene a 
few days last week. 

'tablets, Pencils, Ink etc. Powell 
& Powell, 	 41 -tf. 

Mrs. .1. W. Percy has returned 
front a visit to trends at Mineola. 
	se-se-set 

Don't forget that School Book'. are 
('ash. Powell & Powell. 	41-tf. 

Miss Cosett Faust left a few days 
ago for Huntsville, where she will 
attend Sam Houston Normal. 

Notice Farmers. 

Roe will gin and wrap your cotton 
and pay you $2.50 for the seed. We 
meet all competition. 

FAuMERs & MERCHANTS GIN Co. 
42tf 	 Baird, Texas. 

miles north-west of 4 1piin, good open - 

way to deceive the pultlite Judge per acre. One-half cash, balance 
litexiwin said the situation in Brown 4'asY terms. 	%‘1*.ri Itt ,-. or apply tt 

COttOty was ' , Rotten-  and showed 	
. 

 
• by the express books that lilt casks '134 	 Tecumseh, Texas. 

of beer was tirtink in one month in 
Itroeueoemi besides whiskey end:lorer 

!shipped by freight, and The News 
stays this a line prohibition argument; 
yes tine indeed! 

As to the statementthat Tee STAR 
lad lib:taloned the fight except the 
moral rights of the saloon or that 
we mutt stirrendertel the legal status 
of the question. Now all this is 
pure and unadulterated rot, as every 
reoe:er tf Tee STAR knows. We 
never claimed any moral right forth(' 
sadeen. nor denied the legal right of 
the other precincts to vote beat op- 
tion on Baird lout this new prohi-
bition Itiminao• tries to deee'ive its 
readers as to the position et Tits: 
FTAK by willful misrepresentation. 
The past copies of TIM STAR is 
auflicient answer te the Putnam 
scribbler on these points. 

As to the contention of the New.. 
that the t eat eannot raise the tax 
has alreti'ly tesehed the eonstitution-
al lim:t of 25ets. By this assertion 
The News man only shows his com-
plete ignorance of the way county 
e'foere are ran. it is easy enough 

 

to" 

    

    

wids Charge is a tine pro argument. 
lit• it doubtless alone in his opinitte good gin and buy all the festoon bretight three room house atelszallery. 

as the prof. ot Brown did net useii 	 to us to gin. We noe here to do Ion- well at deer anti flue water, :it/ acres 
and the pros  will nut 	► it in  in cultivation, loulance good grass siness anti all we 	is to give us a 

end post oak timber. Terms $20.00 this campaign unless in a disetrted chance. We can eive Von as good a 
turnout if not better than any gin 
in the county. We will give you as 
much for guar Seed as any one and 
give give from lit to 211 its aloeve 
the market price for your cotton af-, 

In these 	of ru,d, and hurry ter it is ginned. The Baird I tin is 

land :;-4 miles of 'edited and church. 	TO THE FARMERS. 
all f'"' "I anti mss ft  nevi'. a WK.(' 	The Baird 1;iii 	no,c prepared to 

cause us @wad or thiant ial 	heel. stiol imsag•tmhejiimf tuta‘,1 7;iy  tent! all untiivitlual 
The wise mail or woman is the one gins are run. Give us a call and we 
who lelieves little ills of this sort by will prove what we say. We tore 
a little dose of Kodol For Dyspepsia. berg to meet all competition. 
It digests what you eat and puts your Phone  21 	

Yours for business. 

stomach lack into shape. Sold by 43-2 	
W. H. M. DEVIIETT, Mgr. 

It. Phillip, 

operated Its men living here among 
you, anti the Company hits paid outs 	!hove is like that among paints; 
more money to the people of the 	twice as sweet as some; it is 

chilly than any other gin in the lsweeter than any; not one exception: 
county. We laic at all times tried Ione gallon is two or one-and-a-hall 

meal and its resultant hvadaelie may to treat you right and expect 
	do l or one-and-threee t uarters, 

Better than that; paint has to be 

PREACHING. 
TuE Slut is requested to announce 

that Rev, S. A. Bryant will preach 
at the C. P. Church Sunday at 11 a. 
m. 	All invited. 

Cotton Crop Short. 

Tilere is no doubt that the cotton 
crop is seriously damaged in this 
county. both by wet weather and the 
boll worms. The report is almost 
universal that late crops are all se-
riously damaged, and in many cases 
entirely destroyed. I 'Mess there is 
a change for the better right away 
the crop in this county is sure to be 

short as compared with last year. 

Local Option Speaking. 

Mrs. A. C. %Jetliner, of Dallas, will 
speak at the Court House yard Friday 
evening, Sept. 21, 1906 at 8 o'clock 
liverybody invited, 
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Looking forward to the most prospei out Millinery Sea- 1
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from us. We have the biggest stock that we have ever had 
make it to your interest to buy your new Hats and Caps 

and bought it cheaper than ever before. We are going to 	1/4 

make the grandest showing of swell and up-to.date goods 
J_ 

4:c_ 
our two opening days, which will be on 	.• 
ever seen in Baird and will offer some special bargains on 

Friday and Saturday, September 28-9th 
To every person that buys S t worth of Millinery goods will be presented with a handsome framed medallion with thermometer and cal .nd,r 
attached. See our Ladies Tailor Made Suits, Dress Goods, Jackets and Furs, and also our Mcn's and Boys Clothing, Overcoats, Raincoats, . 

Grano mtlittiorll  	 

=Ma. 1•IN MIMIN= 

WAIT FOR WRISTEN & CO'S. 

Dr. Finn's Testimony Interest-
ing. 

Dr. Thomas Film, of Boonsboro, 

Mo.. who has practiced medicine for 
:12 years, says he has uacti every 
prescription known to the profession 
for treatment of bladder anti kidney 
diseases, and says he has Dwyer found 
anything so effective In both chronic 
anti acute kidney and bladder trouble 
as Foley's Kidney Cure. It stops 
irregularities and builds up the 
whole 83:stA in. Powell & Powell. 

Miss Earnest Reagan who has been 
visiting her annt. Mrs. Zack Mullins, 
for sometime, has returned to her 
home at Big Springs. 

Wanted:.— Boys and girls to buy 

our pencils and tablets. Hat,imans 
40tf 

WANTED. TO DO YOUR LAUNDRY 
--- - 

tention to all. 1 will call for anti 
High grade work. and polite at- 

deliver twice each week. I am sure 
we cun phase you. Try us. 

42 	H. E. Pvt.axo, Agent. 
Phone 221 Abilene Steam Laundry 

, rk. 	When you think of drugs see 

Powell. 	 30-tf int. 

WE WANT THE SMALL 

ACCOUNT 

of the a:tee-earner and householder 
as well as the larger pat ',triage of 
business firsts and corporations. 

Vie are gratified to see the steady 
growth of the small depositor and 
tire glad to help and encourage all 
who eatinottly dosire to better their 
financial condition. 

Halt' A 1 AL ANK 
Et A IF? _ 

MM 	 MINI\ 

LOCAL NEWS. 
torus,,„ WW Wes. soW, 	%/V WWI 

New line of wall paper at Powell 
& Powell's 	 16 -tf. 

Mrs. Walter Beall has gone to Big 
Springs. She expecta .to he gone a 
month or more. 

See Powell & Powell for school 
books. Cash only. 	41-tf. 

Miss Ada Cooke and Mrs. Earnest 
Cooke visited relatives in Abilene a 
few days last. week. 

'Tablets, Pencils, Ink etc. 	Powell 
& Powell, 	 41 - tf 

Mrs. J. W. Percy has returned 
from a visit to frends at Mineola. 

Don't forget that School Book. are 
('ash. Powell & Powell. 	41-tf. 

Miss Cosett Faust left a few days 
ago for Huntsville, where she will 
attend Sam Houston Normal. 

Notice Farmers. 

We will gin and wrap your cotton 
and pay you $2.50 for the seed. We 
meet all competition. 

FAR:al.:as & MERCHANTS GIN Co. 
42tf 	 Baird, Texas. 

- - 
Hon. .1. N. Rushing stopped over 

in Baird a short time this week on 
his way home front Abilette. 

Worth Saturday niOit returning 
home with his mother Monday night. 

Both gins at Baird are now run- 

Local Option Speaking. 

Mrs. A. C. Zt•hner, of Dallas, will 
speak at the Court House yard Friday 
evening, Sept. 21. 1906 at 8 o'clock 
Everybody invited. 

SCHOOL BOOKS. 

School books and supplies. Books 
Cash. 	 It. demist tes. 	Ii-tf 

Bring in some wood on subserip. 
tins. 

I 	Jones stopped over in Baird 
Sunday on his way home at Shamrock 
from his ranch near Midland. In 
t•ompany Leith his uncle, Capt. .1. 
W. Jones, he visited his sister. Mrs. 

day. returning that evening and left 
for home on the night train. 

Land For Sale. 

Little Miss M OM she sat on her tutfet 
Beside her Daddy and Mam. 

Who said. .•Let us take. her 
In our new Studebaker;" 

She replied, “How lucky f am!" 
B. L. Boydstan sells Stuberhaker 

wagons. 	 42tf 

Sour 
Stomach 

f,ri Appetite. loss of strength. nervous. 

nets. headache, constipation • bad breath. 
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh 
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion. 
Kodol relives indigestion. This new d.ac-tv-
ery represents the natural Juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach. 
combined with the greatest knovn ton.o 
arid reconstructive properties. Kodol ;Jr 
dyspepsia goes not only relieve inciigesti,n 
and dyspepsia. but this famous reme,v 
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing. 
purifying. sweetening and strengthening 
the mucous membranes lining the stomach. 

Mr. S. S. Sall, of Rayensw.od. W. Va.. aayst—
" I was troubled with sour at. teach for twenty years. 
Kodol cured me and we are new using it in malt 
for baby." 

Kodol Digests What You Eat. 
sott:es on.y. Relieves indigestion. s'ur 

Prepared by Eb.eC.c.'‘Cl:W14.45.81'tG-0.. CHICAGO. 

Wanted. 

A substitute for insulators 

hunters to shoot at. Ii too. 	, 
roost: Co. 	 3Stf 

New Jewelery. 
line 

crown; 
.1aek had a Studerbaker. 

B. L. Boydstun sells the Studerbaker 

We don't visit to charge School 
Hooks. They are Cult. Powell eit: 
Powell 	 41-tf. 

Look at our bargains in every-
thing. Hammans Bros.40-tf 

CITY BAKERY. 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
bread and rolls, made of the 
best material in the market 

ii and absolutely free of alum 

fresh every day, also a great 
or any other substitutes. 

% ariety of cakes. Phone 115. 

0 	
OSCAR NITS4 . 11 6 K 

f...... .:4te 

i• • The Best 
• • • and Nicest • • • 
• 	your barber work done 

('lace in city to have 

in first-clans order is at • • • 	FULT()N'S. • • 	
The only three chair • 

shop in the city. 

TO WHOM IT NAY CONCERN. 

I have written, or had my collector 
to see you and 5(111 have not made 
satisfactory arrangements for what 

For Sale. 
Good second haul farm wag° 

two second hand buggies. C. S. 
I Boyles. 	 40-2 

L 
Mary haul a two-year colt, 

WII sae name was Phoebe Snow , 
She g.)t a nom to train anti break. 

She h telted her to a Stuth•kaker, 
Ani my you ought to see them 

go. --B. L. Boyeleettin sold the. 
Studerbaker. 	 42 
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Mrs. 'coin Austin is unite iii at her 
home at Clyde. 

Miss Millie Tisdale returned Tues-
day from a visit to Miss Jennie 
Ilarris at Admiral. 

Mark Wilson, of the Confederate 
Home at Austin, is at home on a 
visit to hie brother. John 1Vilson. 

- 	- 
Sir. .1. C. Whitesides, Postmaster 

at Bennington, I. 'I'.. and family art• 
visiting in the city, guests of their 
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Rains. I Tom Windham. at Tecumseh Mon. 

Mrs. 1. M. Ilvan and  chiltirra re- 	Lands ranging in prim from zgii to 
turned Monday night front a visit $30 per acre. See or write 
to Fort Worth anti Wise County. 	41 	Ku  w nu A a  ,ph„ .  

Master •Iiin Dean went to Fort 	New Idea patterns at Schwartz' 
Get a fashion plate. 

thousands who are now using it. at the C. P. ('hunch Sunday at 11 a. 
in. 	All invited. 	 Sold by .1. C. Jones, Baird. Texas. 

Cotton Crop Short. 

crop is seriously damaged in this 
county. both by wet weatlier anti the 
boll worms. 'rite report is almost 
universal that late crops are all se-
riously damaged, and in many casts 
entirely destroyed. Unless there is 
a change for the better right away 
the (Top in this county is sure to be 
short as compared with last year. 

Go Wilson's for all kinds of meats 
'('here is no doubt that the cotton and sausage. 	 52 

t.lack asked if he might take her.) 
C. II. Morgan from the west part There was no breakdown--no broken 

of the County was in town Wednes-
day. 

The Leading 

Stock 

in County. 

C 

'ages. S. 
	 • seott from Cole t.ottate 	ryreSt Lai renkse to  eas‘a.st ,Trudeasyd aye 

continues clear it is expected that 	• 	 • elegy just received. Count. and see: I 	• 
both gins will soon have all they can have been visiting relatives at Eula our  li ne.. 	 .1 t 	14•••••••••••••••••••••• • •••: 

do for awhile. 	 for several days. 

REMEMBER --The American 	
You get bargains ot anythitig 

PREACHING. 40-tf 
Beauty Flour is by odds the best on Iltunimins Bros. 

that Rev. S. A. Bryant will 10.( ,:w4  the mat•ket. Reconinn•mied toy the 	Get Vita a good tablet and pencil 
Tut.: STAR is l'ittilletHeti to umounce 

for 5e at Hammans Bros. 	-10.tf 
— 	 - — 	you owe me. It will cost you the 

D. J. Cutbirth. county clerk of  court fees if you do not attend to this 
llosque county, and three other cen- at once as  I will t„,., over all at.. 
tlemen 	from 	31eridiati. 	passed counts to John Wools for collection.. 
through Baird last Thursday. They Near me before it is too late. 

'F. 	E. Powell returned 'Tuesday
(ihnatgi rl,:t;I•nesottaittei.n.Fisher county buy. 	 T. E. PI ) %%. ki.t. 

night from Galveston where lie went 
on business. Jack and Jill went up the hill: 

Mrs. It. C. Dawkins, of .1timiral, 
visited her son. Monroe I witwkins and Mg. through cotton is coming in 

very irregular, but if the weather 	• ' 	3 	' " °°' 1°1. state 	A new and unto-date 	jew- 	- 	- - 

••••••••••••••• •••••••• ••• 
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A sore throat is a 
dangerous malady 
bulyou don't need to 
tie a sock around 
your neck to cure it, 

       

 

BALLARD .5 
SNOW 

LINIMENT  

      

cure that throat in short order. 
Ballard's Snow Liniment p,•nel rat..,1 the pores, promot- 

iii i.; tree ciretilat ion, giving the inuaeles noire elasticity. 

CURE 
R 11EUMATISM, CUTS, SPRAINS, BRUISE'S, 
WOUNDS, OLD SORES, STIFF JOINT S, 
BURNS AND AI.I. PAINS. 

GAVE INSTANT RELIEF. 
Henry Stone, Provo, Utah. writes: "I have used Ballard's 

:4  Ili kW Li 11 i Mel] t for Neuralgia, Toot h-aChi• and Sore Throat, 
which u pon  application gas.- inn instant. relief. I can reeorn-

tid it as being the Is st. Liniment I have ever used to curing 
pain caused front Neuralgia, etc." 

PRICE 25c, sec AND SLOB 

It. 	 c. 611.11 

44, 
Dealers in Hardware and 
Furniture. A full line of 

4,  

CONTIN 	FRoil SY.CON I• 

will find lawless persons who will sell 
to any and everybody wherever they 
can, not rt'specting minority or oth-
conditions. The courts will be flood-
ed with prosecutions, and there will 
be but few convictions and the ex-
pense will be very large. 

toter the license system; where 
the man a lei sells is under bond, 
young men under age will be pro-
tected, not entirely, but to a great 
extent; but when local option car-
ries every evasion and subterfuge will 
be resorted to, and where the party 
party is pursuing an illegal litisitiess• 
und for money, he will mell to minors 

and all others alike without the re-
sponsibility of a solvent bond, Ity 
which he could he forced to answer 

in damages. 
I have the greatest respect for the 

opinion of all people upou this toes- 

evasion itiol than, 'aril of law. 	Ile 
sees that.one had edeet is to ini•retts 
the eoustimption of strong drinks and 
practically stop the light ones that 
contain little alcohol. 

The curious part of the whole cam-
paign is that Senator Tillman is ndIs 
opposed for re-lection and that he 
has voluntarily taken the chances of 
offending prohibitionists by his course 
Many of them, however, swear by 
hint, regardless of his denunciations. 

Everybody loves our baby, rosy. 

sweet and warm, 
\Vail kiss:-  places ou her neck and 

dimples on her arms. 
Once she Was so thin anti cross, 

used to cry with pain— 
Mother gave her Cascasw err. 

now she's well again. 
You know what you are giving 

your Inthy when pill use ( sel 

The ingredients are tin every bottle. 

Mollie Bailey Married 

-- -*Os- -- 

tion, whether they thiuk  as I (I°  or  cont.:Lisps 110 opiate's. 	For loss of 
otherwise, but this is a matter of slew. A vegetable corrective fur the 
moment to our people, and I simply bowels. sold by  B. phinipa.  

state the above facts as my opinion, 

based upon my observation of this 

question, even a(..111711,....1.i.aic,k.ts.(1. (

'oust). said 

knows is more feared by the law A  Alinitn:;:.iyit.,":,:ii.,n;ii.sinni7ditl'atilil:.Lyt Mollie 

breaker than the local law. 

l'united States, which every one 

Yours  very  truly, 

D. E. Bays s r. 
, 	said to have been'utarried to A. II. 

fame, was married at Brady out the 

	

pith of last April. 	Mrs. Bailey is 

Hardesty by Justice E. I'. Lee. It 
Wil9 requested ..f  the 'squire that the 

marriage be kept a secret until Sep- 
TILL1MAN FIGHTS PROHIBITION- ',t.,,,::::..,,,,:..n.l.,,,,.. 	Twas his 	don,. 1,y all 

ISTS• 

• I 	Mrs. Hartlestry, nee Bailey, has 
liven it; the overland show business 
in Texas for many years. Every 
sill:toe and hunilet in the state has 

Says Exclusion of Licensed 
Selling Causes Deceit and 

Violation of Law. 

Tiniman has coaciiiikit  a 
campaign 

 a wonderful success. She is the 

of the most violent (home-nit:0in of 

prohibition known front the lips of 
a public man in many years. In 

demos prohibition in one breath and 

these (lays of political ct.wartlive, 

afraid of prohibition organizations, causer San .‘iigelti Standard.  

Senator  Tilliman's campaign lots been 

when the average legislator con-

in another votes for sometning like pleaatint memory in the minds of  

it in framing laws, 
iiticause hi. is  those who bled and (lied for the 

Columbia, 	Sept. I.—Sett:ate- 

cause of the Confederacy. 31 rm. 

over the south anti her friendship for 

heard of this woman who has made 

woman wlm in the days of troublons 
times in the south gave all for the 

the lost cause still forever be a 

Bailey has thousands of friends all 

—saes— 

a remarkable one. 
Prohibition candidates for Govern-

or in the Democratic primaries of the 
State in the past years have polled 
more than one-third of the votes, yet 
in spite of this Senator Tilliman has 
in nearly every county dec larer! pro-
hibition a , ononsterous Humbug'  
In a speech a few (lay ago he !CO.( 

''I an. here to point out why it is a 
humbug. Prohibition has bred in 
South Carolina the worst breed of 
hypocrite.; that God ever let rim over 

one State and ruin it." 
Senator Tilliman then proceeded 

to declare that in the counties of the 
State where liquor was not legally 
sold (about one-third of the total) 
eirunkenneas has greatly increased, 
and - ,blind tigers" were to be found 
in all directions. Ile asserted that 
the people were sending their money 
into other 'dates for whiskey instead 
of keeping it at home. and pointed 
out that the effect of such as this 
was to inonenaly increase the con-
sumption of the strong drinks and 
greatly cut down the mild ones. like 
liver, which, because of its bulk, 
cannot be handled with the ease of 
whiskey. 

Many of Senator Tilliman's follow-
ers in the State slay that the farmers 
have become alarmed over the in-
crease of driiiikennesa and vice 
among the negroes in the prohibition 
counties. This is due to the fact 
that the negroes obtain all the strong 
drinks they want, much of it vile 
and adulterated. In the post the 
negroes were able to get beer and the 
lighter drinks, and this had the t•tfect 

\of promoting temperance. In the 
unties where these drinks are to 

lad without trouble the farmers 
rt a better state of affairs with 

their negro farm hands. 
Senator Tillman has condemed 

more strongly than any other feature 
of prohibition that which ca 

Pain across the small of the back 
indicate something wrong with the 
kidneys. DeWitt's Kitlin•y :11111 

Illakder Pills will quickly bring re-
lief. A week's treatment for 25c. 
.1ct on the liver, too, Sold by B. 

PkVilis. 

L. L. Welch is building a nice. 
commodious home just west of 
Simmons Collego,—Taylor County 
Nees. 

When you have cold it is well to 
be very careful about using anything 
that will cause' constipation. 	Be 
particulary careful about preparation 
containing opiates. I 'se Kennedy's 
Laxative Honey and Tar, which stops 
the cough and moves the bowels. 
Sold by R. Phillips. 

Library Notice. 

Ti; 	S re a is requested to announce 
that the public library has been 
moved to Miss )hotels Simmons' 
school house. Library hours, 4 to 
1i:30 p. ne on Tuesday and Saturday 
of each week. 

Cows, Etc. For Sale. 

Two good milch cows and all iny 
household goods for sale at a bargain 

Joust MeWas-Eas. 
-11-2 	 Baird, Texas. 	; 

A bath cleanses the skin and rids 
the pores of reSURe. A bath makes. 
for better fellowship and citizenship. 
Not only should the outside of the 
body be cleansed, but occasional use 
of a laxative or cathartic opens the 
bowels anti clears the system of effete 
matter. Best for this are DeWitt's 
LitIle Early Risers. Pleasant Oats 
pills that do not grips,  or slaw 

Ice Cream Freezers 
Refrigerators, Cutlery, 

Harness, Saddles, 
Glassware,Guns, &c 

We A, 	.\ gent. for 	I .6Iowini: 	 Goods 

Sherwin-Williams Paints, Stains, Etc, 
Anchor Buggies, Charter Oak Stoves. 

Standard and Paragon Sewing Machines, 
Deering Harvesting Machines, Twine, 

John Deere Farming Implements. 
We want 3oar trade and will treat you right to get it. 	Flee us. 

Powell 8 drug store. 
	-0- 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. B. Strikes visited 
friends at Stanton a few days last 
week. Mr. ;stokes says a (nail by the 
name of White was killed by the 
train at Loraine On the way out. 
The Man tried to 11111 across the track 
in front of the train and was pitruck 
and killed. It was not known wheth-
er it was an accident or that the man 
threw himself in front of the train 
with suicidal intent. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••<s••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
F.W.Jams:s, Pres. 	III Nitv James, V.P. 	T.E THORNTON, CAST. 

The First National Bank 
OF BAIRD, 

One of the Largest and Oldest Banks in the West. 
Capital Stock $50,000. Surplus $17,000 

Deposita Received. 	Money Loaned. 	General Banking. 
Your Business Solicited. 

Every Facility for the Transaction of Business. 
fS1/4/4040•••••••••••••••••••000•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

These two column, are edited by us In the Interest of Local Option.—T. E. 
Powell, A. G. tVehh, L. L. Blackburn, Fred Lave, H. Phillips. M. W. 
Uitzeli, W. M. Cottmann. E. H. Sartor, .1. L. Lea. P. 11. Crook, C. A. 
Taster, C. A. Lovelace, C. Bruce Meador, Committee.  

WAS A VERY SICK BOY 
But Cured by Chianti...111in s Colic 

Cholera and Ditirrolwa Remedy 
••When my 1...y • was two • years old 

lit.pad a very }WWIIe attack of bowel 

romplaint, but by the use of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy we brought him out all 
right, -  says Maggie Iliekt.x. of Mid-
land, Mich. This remedy can be 
depended upon in the most severe 

20 eases. it total .1 212 lusts-ad of lb elses• Even cholera  infnutuln is 
as -.hewn by the grand jury report, cured toy it. Follow the plain print-

ed directions and it tam• is certain. 
Eor sale Its  All Doe,  gists. 

roost' Tom .lone.. Ott Clyde. a :is 

in town Tuesday. 

Starving to Death. 
BeeallSe her st..inaeli s‘.i. so weaken-

ed by useless drugging that she 
could not eat. Mrs. 31ary.  II. Walters 
of St. Clair. St., Columbus. 11., was 
literly starring to death. She writes 
"'My stomach was 41) weak from use- 
less dynes that 	I could not Pat 

and-my nerves so wrecked that I 
could not sleep. and not before I was 
given tip to (lie was I induced tit try 
Electric Bitters. with the wonderful 
result that improvement began at 
once and a complete cure followed.'.  
Best la.alth Tunic on earth. 511c. 
Guaranteed by Powell & Powell. 

A. 'I'. Yonne.. of Belle Plaine. 
was in town 31tinlay anti Tuesday 
with cotton. 

LOCAL OPTION, 

The fight. in this (sanity by the 
antis, is pitched on the supposed 

demerits of local option 2411d not on 

kierits 	sales n. Not one 
wo• tvilrever try to show that 

should cent inn.' in the 

capitol of (',Mahan county on its 
merits. Not one of thaw will try to 
show that there is any t iff d in the 

salo(m. 

Why don't the otitis discuss their fraud. logically 	makes all laws 

side of the question tin its merits? which is not enftireeti to the letter u 

IEcho answers why. 	 failure anti fraud. A man therefore 
who opposes the local option law he. 

The verdict of the people last Sat- eause it is not absolutely enforced. 
Imlay in Brown eounty answers all to be reasonable and lita h•al has to 

oppose all laws which iii not abso-
lute-1y t oforced. 

that has been said against local op-
tion in that coenty. 

If local option is the abominable 
failure and fraud the liquor people 
claim it to Is', why did the great 

coantice of Ellis. ('ollin, Hopkins, 

Fannin. Kaufman. Brown and a 
Moat of others readopt it by i en•aswt1 

uiajoritiea? This is a fair anti rea-
tenable question anti demands a rea-
sonable  answer. 

Brown county said Saturday by a 
majority of S:1; we prefer local op-
tion to the town of Boot 'mood. 
which went wet three years ago by 
39 votes stud this time by to majority 
of 2.:s a t. prefer local option to open 
Malt reins. 

Where the antis aill she w one lo- 
t ,I option county 	whose , •riminal 

(-toms show au increase in ci tee. we 
will show five ilry taluntieti alit 

records show a deereame in crone of 
front twenty-five to seventy-five per 

eent. Antis with hands up exclaim 
iltrown! Alright. we give Taylor. 
wise. Jack. Denten and Collin. 

Come again. 

—the sa loon. 

Mr. O. l'aget, of 	the spee 
vial agent of the Texas Brewers' As-
sociation. published a letter in the 

A local option ele•tion held in slit-rine:I 	July 19415, front 
Brown county last Saturday moult- one NV. P. Litchicum. who seemed 

THE IS SI E. 

testify as to violations Id the liquor 
laws. They now have every rainti-
&net- that ae are in earnest in our 

ness, anarchy. and that there is the 
Hot Iwo 	v Lev corms:. They 
are the arch enemies of honest life. 
right thinking and true 	 - 

Louis 3k.1 Worthom. a parting anti, 
in the Current Issue of .1 my 1902 
said of the saloon: 	-They are au 
agency for social evil which it wen-
not easy to exageratt.. are destructive 
of pelt& morals; are magnets which 
collect the vicious and give them the 
power of solidarity, begin by evad-
ing and then brazenly defy the laws 
and escapes the penalty by bribing 
public officials. seek to paralyse the 
adininietrative arm of the law: cor-
rupts the ballot box fosters iamb. 

The small amount of atirk that 
the grand jury had to do stems that 
the county attorney and officers are 
dilligent and efficient in the discharge 
of their duty. This is a guarantee 
that if local option is adopted that 
(lobs and joints will have a warm 
reet•ptoin at the hands of the I dtiuer.. 

THE SALOON AND CRIME. 

The antis by use of the grand 
jury report of the May term of !Pis-
',net Coert, would teach the people 
that saloons are conducive to law 
and order. if that  contention is 
true. then the more saloon-, the less 
(-rime there wo.u1.1 be. 	Places like 
Dallas and Fort Worth would there-
fore have no crime, because they are 
full of schools of law and order I?). 

The onos would make the imps... 

shin frolll the grand jury repent that 
there is almost no crime committed 
in Callahan county. The last report 
of the grand jury was sent out in 
••1,ox car" letters showing that only 
16 crimes had been committed be-
tween the sitting of the last two 
grand juries. This is true as far as 
it goes. but it is far short of the 
truth as recalled by facts. At Baird 
alone from Sept. 19115 to Sept. Ptoil 
in the Justice Court there were I no 
criminal cases, in the County Court 

caaes anti in the Mayor's Court 

The Breath of Life. 
!tin mignitit•ant1;tet that the strong-

est animal of its size, the gorilla, al-
so has the largest lungs. Powerful 
lungs means powerful creatures. 
How to keep the breathing organs 
right should be man's chit-fest study. 
Like thousands :4* others, Mrs. Ora 
.k. Stephens, of Port Williams, 1). 
has learned how to do this. She 
writes: 	"Three bottles.if 11r. King's 

Ballard Snow Liniment Co. 
500-502 North Second Street, 

ST. LOUIS, 	- 	MISSOURI. 

Sold and Recommended by 
POWELL & POWELL, Baird, Texas. 

PHONE 26 	ii 

of 

	

W. F. WILSON, 6 
BEEF. 

ri 	 SAUSAGE,' t?: 
• PORK, 

E 	 AND LARD= 
Free Delivery in the City. 	EE 

aLts'Irrinsreirtra a 'waist a artsice -uirtrottis-ts rims is /as inns ts ts a 5 ts 	...2.1... 
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I have opened up my hotel again 
and ant prepared to serve my friends 
again. I thank you for past favors 
and hoping to serve you iu the future 

W. 11, liroWn. t he pt pilfer pension 01.  
attorney, of Pittsfield, Vt., says: 

• •Next to a pension, the best thing 

U' net is Dr. King's New Life Pills.' IN 
Ile writes: •.they keep my family in I NI  
splendid health.-  Quick cure for 

•• 	 C4r-A9L.--  3r—o Headache, Constipation and Billions 
ness. 25c. Guaranteed at Powell & eAtWolirifirs,uaNksVitifir  fiismisiNk‘VVAellkWilir  Pr/NV 

New Discovery stopped my eough of 
two Nears :Intl cured me of what ntv 
friends thought consumption. It. 
its grand for the throat anti lung 
troubles, Guaranteed by Poo 	& 
Powell druggist. Price 5tie and *1.011 * 
Trail bottle free. 	 iC 

Mrs. Zack Mullins. Misses Belle *W++440!#+14)t.+!=+F,W+*NeiVWeri+ • 

Mann and Earnest Bengali visited in 
Abilene last Thursilar. 

	

EveiTlasly invited to come and 	rl ife: N "Pm 41"7.1%XV/ 	4.1 NT:ei feiratil 1/47/ 

Well Worth Trying. 
tirWC10.31riz=MV  an 

see the new g00414 at Si h wartz. -11/tf 

tad in a Innikli le for the pros. 	All 
the leading anti spe..kers in the State 
were in the fight. The pros won by 
s;',7 a gain of 691. over the electe 

held thn•e years ago. The pros won  

tc be looking after the schools of law 
and order (?) for Mr. Paget in I /alias. 
The following extract from that let-
ter shows how these schools of law 
anti oreer 1?) reduces (-rime! 	• •1 am 

• every hoc in the county. the town f in close totteli with the grand jury 
• Brownwood going dry by 23s. This : and they have sent for me nearly 
•• is a complete vindication of local !every tiny to give them certain in-

option and a sw eeping answer to all formation about parties who likely 
that has 114411 said about the terrible 
conditions there. 

•-Vote out the saloons say the work anti mean business. They took 
pros and you stop all kinds of ct init.. -  a recess last Saturday for two weeks. 

• No pro ever math •- t iell a  atauoitent. but 1s-fore doing so returned a large 
They do contend that crime has de- number of indictments. Just 2211 
creased as the it sidt of adopting 10- during the month, for offenses 

cal option at least in live out six against the liquor laws and those 
eases and the court records sustain eonnected us ith the liquor tralf1c. such 
the etintention. Now as "facts are las violation of the Sunday laws, ex- 
stubborn things 	anti as ••truth is ibiting games end gambling, selling 
mighty anti will :,rev-ail in the end' li t  minor.. and aellite• without hat - 
the pros expect tt, see the soloons ing first•_ i ron t,te. • 
driven from the good old county of 	11 r. NV. W. Bellew. of Corsicana. 
Callahan and crime decrease as it one  of the leading anti speaker.. of 
:its done in other ....untie% around its, Ithe State, maid in a letter %lilt, ti 

from .111ruqueryie, New Mexico. nod 
Tile time nville Herald which once published in the Corsicana Truth. 

advaseted the open saloon, but af- (let. 2i. 1901: 	• •In the saloon is 
tem( anis toeing the gcoll e ffects of horn site rice. drunkenness. It-wa-
ifs-111 option came out favoring it in 
theme words: ,•It is foolish to say 
local optit.n can not he enforced in 
big towns. It all depends on the 
kind of officers and how they are 
hacked up by public sentiment. The 
law is strictly enfOrced in 11reenville 
and the sentiment of the people is 
largely favorable to its enforcement." 

It is asserted that the local option 
ittw has never been a stweess in 
lame towns. The same can he as-
serted truthfully of almost all laws 
and to contend that because the ho-
tel option law is not enforced to the 
letter it is therefor.- a failure and 

liug soil bectinie the partnt•r of 

prostitution." 
lion. .1. E. ()Mon, one of the 

lenders in the famous •-\Villacy Bill ' 
movement in the last legislature to 
regulate the saloon, said nutting other 

things, "In Dallas itself the public 
records shoo that 115 per cent of the 
arrests for v it ilations of law were 

made in the larger saloons down in 

the city. 
These strong arraignments of the 

petition as an ageney for crime and 
lawlessness by these strong antis 
should forever settle the question of 
w hether or not the saloon is really 
voltam-ire to law anti order, and will 

w ith all fair minded people. 



rt order. 
rates the porea, promot- 
ittiacles more elasticity. 

MI, CUTS. SPRAINS, BRUISES. 
1..1) SORES. STIFF JOINTS. 
ALL PAINS. 

,NT RELIEF. 
rites: "1 have used Ballard's 
Tt h-aeb.,  and Sure Throat., 

A instant relief'. I can ref-0m.. 
oebt I have ever used ba curing 

k AND $1.00 

eromt 	 Mail 
snit Phone 4.r.ter.. 

All 4 	Sent 	l. 
.0.. 

SEAY'S PLACE, 
J. B. Brows SEAT, Proprietor. 

BAIRD, TEX. 

Any price liquors you may want from 73c to $1.50 per quart. 
Express prepaid on all orders for $3 and over. Give me a trial. 

MAIL X AND X PHONE ORDERS SOLICITED. 

evasion and digit. •.ird of law. He 	Albany needs a good came of old 

sees that one lad Meet is to inereas time religion, nothipg else will save 

the consumption of strong drinks and it. Thessprld is. or has already 

practically stop the light ones that drifted away from the mourner's 

contain little alcohol. 	 benct religion, we are becoming too 

The curious part of the whole Cain- materialistic; ethical culture, grain- 

paign is that Senator Tillman is n 	statical declamation and maehine- 

opposed for re-lection and that he ade music have supplanted the old 

has voluntarily taken the chances of time whorship. We are no longer 

offending prohibitionists by his course led by the gentle spirit, but we have 

Many of them. however, swear by let society dictate to us our mode of 

him, wordless of his denunciations, whorship—and therefore man has 

— 
has lost the 19V of salvation. So- 

Everybody loves out' baby, rosy, eiety has 11111(16 poodle hole of lited s 

sweet and warm, 	 holy temple. Where Men Nell and 

With kiss:' places on her neck anti barter. and women congregate, and 

dimples on her arms. 	 sit in the front pews to parade their 

Once. she *as so thin and cross, finery and the common herd have to 

used to cry with pain— 	 sit on the back row anti crane their 

Mother gave her CAs 'ASWErt. necks above dead birds, frogs, liz- 

now she's well again. 	 zards and feathers to get a glimpse 

You know what you are giving of the cultural divine. Yea, a ,  

pair baby when you use CAsee,N1 err need some old-time religion in thi-

The ingredients are on every bottle. country, the kind that takes tle 

Contains no opiates. For loss of starch out of !lieu's clothes and wilt-

slee. A vegetable corrective for the their pride. Reason, 

bowels. Sold by R. Phillips. 	theology, and the dogmas and cuet Cl 

tit men have crowded I;od out of lin 

ness, and the char -Ii has become tlit 

cloak of the money changers, politi 

cal grafters and society fops. Ile 

world has got to wake up and go 

fame, was married at Brady on the back to the old mourner's isHen re- 

Pith of last April. 	3Irs. Bailey 	
ligion—it's the only road that will: 

lead us back to God. —Albany News, 
said to have been'tnarried to A. IL 

Hardesty by Justice E. I'. Lee. It 
was requested tit the 'squire that the 

marriage be kept a secret until Sep-

tember 1st. This was done by all 

Mrs. Ilarilestry. nee Bailey. has 

been in the overland show business 

in Texas for many years. Every 

villaet• :tad hamlet in the state has 

heard of this woman, who has made 

a wonderful success. She is the 

woman wt.o in the days of troublons 

times in the south gave all for the 

cause of the (.'onfederacy. Mrs. 

Bailey has thousands of friends all 

over the south and her friendship for Patronize The Home Printer. 
the lost rause a ill forever be a 

Mollie Bailey Married. 
--- 

Announcement is made that Mollie 

A Bailey. of Mollie Bailee show 

4 

Liniment Co. 
Second Street. 

MISSOURI. 

3mmended by 
ELL, Baird, Texas. 

Arrrifirf liTWISIMS11-1111-1flrnrsaa,...; 
)a 	11 aststs si mu'  silts gotatilLa  

PHONE 26 

F, WILSON 
PORK.
BEEF, 

SAUSAGE,''` 
AND LARD.C: 

see Delivery in the City. 	ri 
nntirinf tr3ainsxzr aa a a mutiuisi22211..0 	3 0 a o /4( 

+444=s++1++?ia-,ilviAeit'W 
.1. C. GR.\ 

& GRAY 
3rdwarc and 

full line of 

reezers 
)rs, Cutlery, 
Saddles, 
are, Guns, &c 
Following High-Class Good. 

Stains, Etc. 
ler Oak Stoves, 
.Shoo Sewing Machines, 
-vesting Machines, Twine, 
ere Farming Implements. 
at you right to get it. 	See us. 

a• r 	.774 mip? 
iX7/07. 
p my hotel again 
) servo my friends 
u for past favors 
r ,  you in the future 

wrola X C4ir JAL 31A • 
m.Nw "Am 

▪ V.P. 	T. E THORNTON, Carr. 

3tional Bank 
AIRD, 

Dldest Banks in the West. 
), Surplus $17,000 

	

Loaned. 	General Banking. 
is Solicited. 
ransaction of Business. 
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TILLMAN FIGHTS PROHIBITION- 
ISTS.  

Says Exclusion of Licensed 

Selling Causes Deceit and 

Violation of Law. 

Columbia, S. C., Sept. I.—Senator 

Tallman has concluded a campaign 

of the most violent denunciation of 

prohibition known from the lips of 

a public nom in many years. In 

these days of political cowardice, 

when the average legislator eon-

demos prohibition to one breath and 

in another votes for sometning like 

it in framing laws, because he is 

afraid of prohibition organizations, 

Senator Tilliman's campaign has been 

a remarkable one. 

Prohibition candidates for Govern-

or in the Democratic primaries of the 

State in the past years have polled 

more than one-third of the votes, yet 

in spite of this Senator Tilliman has 

in nearly every county declared pro-

hibition a ,ononsterous humbug'.  

In a speech a few day ago he said: 

"I ant here to point out why it is a 

humbug. Prohibition has bred in 

South Carolina the worst breed of 

hypocrites that God ever let run over 

one State and ruin it. 

Tilliman then proceeded 

to declare that in the counties of the 

State where liquor was not legally 

sold (about one-third of the total) 

drunkenness has greatly increased, 

and *blind tigers'.  were to be found 

in all directions. lie asserted that 

the people were sending their money 

into other states for whiskey instead 

of keeping it at home, and pointed 

out that the effect of such as this 

was to immensly increase the eon-

'gumption of the strong drinks and 

greatly cut down the mild ones, like 

beer, which, because of its hulk, 

cannot he handled with the ease of 

whiskey. 

Many of Senator Tilliman's follow-

ers in the State say that the farmers 

have become alarmed over the in-

crease of drunkenness and vice 

among the negroes in the prohibition 

counties. This is due to the fact 

that the negroes obtain all the strong 

drinks they want, much of it vile 

and adulterated. In the past the 

negroes were able to get beer and the 

lighter drinks, and this had the effect 

',of promoting temperance. In the 

unties where these drinks are to 

tad without trouble the farmers 

.,.... rt a better state of affairs with 

their negro farm hands. 

Senator Tillman has condoms' 

more strongly than any other feature 

of prohibition that which ca  

pleasant memory in the minds of 

Geese who bled and died for the 

causer - San Angelo Standard. 

kidneys. IN.Witt's Kidney and 

illakder Pills will quickly bring re-

lief. A week's treatment for 25e. 

Act on the liver, too, Sold by B. 

Phi llips. 

When you have a cold it is well to 

be very careful about using anything 

that will cause' constipation. Be 

particulary careful about preparation 

Library Notice. 

THE STAR is requested to announce 

that the public library has been 

moved to Miss Maude Simmons' 

school house, Library hours, 4 to 

6:30 p. m. on Tuesday and Saturday 

of each week. 

Cows. Etc. For Sale. 

Two good milch cow's and all my 

household goods for sale at a bargain 

Jon N McWATERs. 

41-2 	 Baird, Texas. 

A bath cleanses the skin and rids 

the pores of movie. A bath makes. 

for better feliowship anti citizenship. 

Not only shoult1 the outside of the 

body be cleansed, but occasional use 

of a laxative or cathartic opens the 

bowels 'and clears the system of effete 
matter. Best for this are DeVIA's 
Utile Early Risers. Pleasant Mlle 
pills that do not grips, Or IMAM. 

When two strong men ...tine to! 

blows, even if they are well matched i 

it is not a pleasing sight, but if the' 

man who gets the worst of it will 

use ItelVitt's \Vitt+ Hazel Salve. he 

will look better and feel better in 

short order, 	lie sure you get Ile! 

K'itt's. good for every thing a 

salve is used for, including piles. 

Sold by:R. Phillips. 

Get your pencil. Tablets, ink, ect 

from Powell 	 41-tf. 

The editor of the \Veinier Mercury 

states that a merchant of his town, 

Mr. I. Louterstein, upon being ap-

proached leceutly by a solicitor for 

compelled to pay express charges on 

the work which evens up matter. 

The home printer lives among us, 

and helps to keep tip our institutions: 

he is my neighbor, friend and pat-

ron, thorefore I propose to give him 

my printing so long as I am in busi. 

ness.--Ilenderstin Times. 

IMMIGRATION 

From Europe Through the Port 
of New Orleans. 

Our Foreign Immigration Office. 
No 401 Carondelet Street, New Or-
leans, in charge of )11.. F. M. Welch 
Foreign immigration Agent, is now 
equipped for the handling of all 
matters pertaining to Foreign Immi-
gration. Mr. Welch will give she 
chil attention to the tilling of orders 
for labor for the -Nome Seekers. ' 
arriving on each ship. Orden; placed 
with him should state the number 
wanted, the kind of work, and the 
wages with a statement of the cost 
of board, etc. 	H. P. Tufts ER. 

Gen'l Pasar Agent, T. dc P. By, 
Dallas, Texas. 

Otn PAP21111 PAR BALE AT STAR 
Dimes Just the thing to put under 
your carpets, She per hundred. 

CONTINUED t. Rom st..• oso 

will find lawless persons who will sell 

to any and everybody wherever they 

• can, not respecting minority or oth-

conditions. The courts will be flood 

ed with prosecutions, anti there will 

be but few convictions and the ex-

pense will be very large. 

Coder the license system; where 

the man who sells is under bond. 

young men under age will be pro-

tected, not entirely, but to a great 

extent; but when local option car-

ries every evasion and subterfuge will 

be resorted to, and where the party 

party is pursuing an illegal business. 

and for money, he will sell to minors 

and all others alike without the re-

sponstbility of a solvent bond. by 

which he could be forced to answer 

in damages. 

I have the greatest respect for the 

opinion of all people upon this pie,-

tion, whether they think as I do or 

otherwise, but this is a matter of 

moment to our people, and 1 simply 

state the above facts as my opinion, 

based upon my observation of this 

question, even when backed by the 

Uunited States, which every one 

knows is more feared by the law 

breaker than the local law. 

Yours very truly, 

D. E. BRYANT. 

(Judge U. S. Court). 

HAVE YOU 

SCHOOL 

SUPPLIES: 
YES WE GOT 'EM. 

The largest and best as-
sortment of Pens, Pencils, 
Inks, Book Straps, Etc. 
Lunch Baskets, Composi-
tion, Examination, Ink and 
Pencil Tablets. Our pencil 
tablets are of the best 
grade of pap el' of anything 
ever brought to Baird and 
we will give a nice red pen-
cil with every 5c pencil tab-
let. Our house is crowd-
ed with bargains in Dry 
Goods. Notions and Shoes, 
Glass, Queens Granite and 
Tinware, Shelf Hardware, 
and all kind of Toys. 

HAMMANS BRO'S 

a ioh printing establishment. math 	 
Pain across the small of the back the foreign printing house drnminer 

indicate something wrong with the feel ashamed of himself by telling 

him, 	I believe in my printing be. 

ing done at home. We have a good 

ottlee here, the work is perfectly 

satisfactory and I tind the prices 

very reasonable. The more money 

I spend with my home printer, the 

L. L. Welch is building a nice, more money he w ill have to spend 

commodious home just west of with me. Besides this, it enables 

Simmons Collego,—Taylor County him to employ more help in his of- 

News, 	 flee, and the money paid to these 

employes will find its way into the 

home channels of trade. If I give 

you an order for printing, it means 

just that much money taken out of 

town. Even if you do it a little 

containing opiates. Use Kennedy's !cheaper titan the home printer I am 
Laxative Honey and Tar, which stops 

the cough and moves the bowels. 

Sold by 11. Phillips. 

Jones Bro's, 
Ring 22 

r.o::nert 	WATZIL: 

BeefiPork,Sausage,lard 
Always on hand Free Delivery 

w 

I. s: G • N •9  
THE TEXAS RAILROAD 

Reaches nearly all the important 	cities 	and 
towns in Texas, with two lines 	through 	the 
heart of the State. 	Furnishes 	Quick 	and 
Reliable Service between North 	and 	Smith 
Texas, and between North-East 	and 	South- 
West Texas. 	The One-Night to St. 	Louis 
and Memphis. 	The Short Line and 	Seenie 
Route to Mexico. 

D. J. PRICE, 	 GEO. D. HUNTER, 

Gcn, Pass. & T. Agt. 	Asst. G, P. & T. A. 

PALESTINE, TEXAS. 

When you see Powell think of 

1 drugs. 	 11-tf  

Buy your beef and pork 

at "BuTeri-  WiLioozo'n 

Don't let the grasshoppers get 

your crop, 'out get some attnie at 	When you think of drugs 

R. Phillips'. 	 25 	Powell. 	 16. 

LET YOUR STOMACH HAVE 
• ITS WAY. 
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We have the 
Over 3( 

colors, single or do 
$17.50, Our boys 1 
Our boys knee pant 
al Brand and all mo 

Our Ladies ar 
week and arc ready 
our pretty Rain Coa 

We arc having a r 
ncry Department cat 

,'he Busiest 
Store 

in Baird B 
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EFOI 
Your Fall bill of Dry Go 

ing the trade of all bargain I 
call to see us before buying 

'r1,3 PLIITTHint 1115TH NOB 1 

To 

• 

a 

Letter to H. F. Foy. 
Baird Texas 

I car Sir. Nao. may be. you can't, 

get the goo,ls. if you can, your for- 
tune is made. 

(' itton cloth they call it muslin 
in some parts---at mibout the usual 
price pi-r yard. but wider. twice as! 

wide as 80111e. anti better. keeliS 

whit,  and W link a surprising Liam in 

all sorts of wear. 
You could sell that cloth for h unit 

reds of miles: there ti be no limit. 
A yard goes farther: of t buys le. s 

yards. 1Vears longerr one buys :cis 

often. It always looks right till 
well worn-out. No one customer 

Mays so 1111101 of it. but think of the 

nunite.r of cust,iniTs! 
May lie you can't get it in cloth: 

but you can in paint: Devoe. Devoe 
is as if it were wider: a gallon got-.. 
further: you buy lessgall n you pay 
foot less gallons: you pay for paint-
ing less gallons—as if one paid less 
for making a garment of that wkle l  

cloth—and it keeps its fresh look 
and shells water till you have for-
paten how old it it. 

uelity 'Aloe Home and Native Land." 

Motto for the year—Go Forward. 
Nolici-::--This column is furnish_ 
free for the use of the W. C. T. 

I'. for the purpose of prommaux 
le:wiper:ince only, and with the 

agreement that all matters per-
talning to Prohibition is prohibited 
la this column. This much is due 
the readers of Tux Si AR that there 
may not he any misidaleNtaiLling 
about the matter - 	Si Ni:. 

DONT'S FOR MOTHERS OF BOYS. 
3R1:1 I: L. Coski is. 

I —Pont' forget that by treit.ing 

your hiwy like a gw ntleman you will 
much toward making him otie. 

Don't ever get so busy or hard-
pressed for time that you haven't 
leisure to listen to your boy. 	14.- 

menthe:- if he lives he will be a man 

211t1.1 811 	t. ,1 ,  1400n al% :ly 1.1,111 you„ 

Make the most of these days with 

him. 
Don't deny your boy the health-

ful, restraining influence of plenty 

.If outdoor 	sports and athletics. 
Thum is a w hide sermon lathe phrase 

,•Mtistilar Christianity.' 
4---lion t forget to train iu him a 

proper regard for his personal ap-

pearanew•• 

%on. r:erman •r he is a fallible 
creature. vapidt of being led int. 

iniachief and of 0 	mating it. 
tl—lion't fail. when your boy 

strikes out for hints If. to write a 
confidential letter to tl Y. 31. e. 
m.eretary of that town 	'dieting in- 
terest for your boy and sking him 

to call en your I 	at an airly date. 

?seep this letter a secret. 	Your boy 

will be pleased at the sec fury's at-
tention and way be influent .41 by it. 

_Don't set up a doublt!', stand-
iu your home by training your 

boy from the very cradle to a twat.' 

of- litr you would not permit his 

sister to follow. 
t•--Don't forget that if you make 

your boy think he is going to the 
devil. he won't disappoint you. 

9--Don t fail to teach your boy 
el emcee II wr t god RIO respect for 

romanhood. 
1 0 	t h.( v,,,,r boy lead an 

aimless life. Teach lint to be admit-

Fotly and do sometliiin.: for himself 

f-om earl• boyhood to manhood. 
11 -Ikidt have a thing in the 

I ouse too good for hi:n to enjoy and 

thare with you. 
12-- -Don't neglect plating your 

m•rm about your boy Very often and 

him what a comfort he is to 

you. 
13—Don t fail to take him into 

your cw.n!iwIt•utial talks concerning 
Lome and busineas affairs. 

I I 	lion t forget that our Father 

re..itl to you 	•Take this child and 

tarsi. ,t t. : ale. 	To God alone will 

you have to account for your boy., 

Mae. M. Alice Fi.wwvo. 
Press Supt. 

‘1.,  vol. I: 	I,. 	Kussell went to 
busin •ss the first 

Vic rated: lioys and girls to buy 

c.ur ilt ncils and t Owlets. 	Ilishimans 
tiros. 

Mr. and Mr- T. IL I)' lining_ of 
Santa Anna, r re visiting 	and 

Bob Reed , 

V;ANTED. TO DO YOUR LAUNDRY 

!Ugh 	work.• and polite at- 
tention to all. 	I will t mw11 for and 
&liver twice each week. I stin aura 
lye can please yi:u. Try us. 

42 	It. E. Pvi Aso. Agi id. 
('lo ng 221 Abilene Steam Laundry 

.1. I. Holland has bought an eight 
unfired acre farm in Eastland 

County. Mr. Holland said he want-
ed to buy another farm in Callahan 
County, but found lie could buy land 

beaper in Eastland. This is rather 
t.mgh on those who claim that lands 
are not :ON:lacing in priee iu this 
county. 

lontir it wears. 
Yours truly 

F. W. DEVOE & Co. •, 

New York. 

Miller 	Chionney tel 	our paint. 

ONE HUNDREIIRDOLLARS RE-W D.  

Th.. Protective Stock Association 
of Callahan and adjoining countie-
will pay above reward for the arresi 
and conviction of any person for 
the theft or unlawful branding of 
any horses or cattle belonging to 
any member of this Association, in 
good standing. 

J. B. Crosuern, Pres. 	t 
A. G. Weise, Secy. 

Dou t fail to see the new wall 
paper at Powell & Powell s. 	1 

MARRIED 

Joel Lee anil uli-- MUM. Mel.aury 
were married at the home of tit . 
bride's parents in Johnson Chapt 
last Thursday night at s o'clock. Rev. 
A. T. Ford officiating. These young 
people have a host of friends who 
join us in wishing them a happy and 
prosperous union. -Aspermont Star. 

Dr Finn's Testimony Interest-
ing 

Dr. Thomas Finn. of Boonsboro. 
Mo., who has practiced medicine for 
112 years. says he has used every 
prescription known to the profession 
for treatment of bladder and kidney 
diseases. and says he has never found 
anything so effective in both chronic 
and acute kidney and bladder trouble 
as Foley's Kidney Cure. It stops 
irregularities and builds up the 
whole systkin. Powell it 

Old papers for sale at Tur f: STA,: 
office, 2Se eer ?medic I. 

Old pain Is, 25c per iiiiirired ut 

THE S 1.1U , Ptlice. 
- 	 4010 

When you think of druzs see 
30-tf 

lu the days of rush and hurry 
emirtaey forgotten. In the mad 
poll well rush of our life little things 

are done to offend that We had rather 

remained undone. .t hastily eatcq 

meal and its resultant headache may 

cause us social or financial 	loss. I 
The wise man or woman is the one 
who lelieves little ills of this sort b• 
a little dose of Kodol For Dyspepsia. 
It digests what you eat and puts your 
stomach back into shape. Sold by 
It. Phillips. 

It isn't true in cloth. but it is in 

paint: the less you pay. the better it 
is; for the gotmlness of paint is reckon 
ed by gallons. less gallons. more 
goodness. Goodness in Paint is 

5 - Don t treat your boy as a hard stet 	The stronger a paint, the 
criminal if you tlisene, r him ill 

• less gallons it takes for a joband tht 

BUDWEISER 

LOOK LOOK 

The Kind of Bottled Beers 
With those who appreciate Quality and Palatability, 
Budweiser occupies a place all its own. It is so 
superlatively good that, though higher. in price, it 

has a greater sale than all other bottled beers. 
Bottled or')' at the Ilome P:ant. 

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n 
st. Louts, L. S. A. 

The quality of ingredients, care 
and skill in every process of Brewing is 
responsible for the exquisite taste, the 
mellowness and the delicious flavor of 

J. W. SEAN'. Distributor. 

Baird. 

• 

Conan or Tin Capped 

ss‘nrs.r..n.....sos.,..••••••••••••••• s.••••••••••••0•0 • 

I There's No Use 

Sending nit of town for 
Joh Printing. you can 
get ilitsIone just as nice 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 5  
. ,,..,------.—..-,----) 

1 Sk. Silver Lake High Pat. Flour $1.00 
1 Sk. Frisco Extra High Pat. " 	1.25 
One 31b Can of Hominy - 	- lOcts. 
One 31b Can of Kraut - 	- 	lOcts. 
One 31.b Can of Pie Peaches - lOcts. 
3 Boxes of Good Luck Bluing 	lOcts. 
2 Pounds of Lump Starch 	- lOcts. 
2 Cans of Potted Ham - 	- Wets. 

At These Prices 

Baird's Leading Grocer, 

6. JONES 

— 	 — - 	- 

Vote out the saloon anti you get 
rid of gambling and kindred vices 

sty the pros. 	Bidrwl has Lail practi-

oxily no gambling fur several years 

and none we can hear of in two years. 
Van adjacent pro towns with the 

Is 	 population of Baird truthfully claim 
this. 

The Rathbone Sisters meet the 
1st Monday and the :irwl Tharsday 
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. km each 
month. All members are urgently 
requested to attend the meet' 

Hes. J. it 	NE 31 Of R. A C. 

The '21'2 eases in the Baled Courts 

the past year harped upon by the 

pros were every one inisdemer4mrs 

and less than Coleman, a pro and 
a smaller town than Baird. Why 
did not the pro committee publish 

the Coleman Court reeerds? Amk 
them if it was not because the party 

to whom they wrote advised them 
that the record would not help the 
pros in this campaign. 

\1'. 1̀1, (Grant) Bowing has sold 
out and will move to McLean, Gray 
County. Texas when: he has bought 
land: Grant Bowlus is a good man. 
a good citizen, and not of lhr hest 

carpenters in West Texas and his 
loss will 1st seriously felt by Rased. 

STAR. regrets to see f; rant and 
family leave us. Both Mr. and Mrs. 

Bowlus have lived in Baird for many 
tlf her 

life 

iefea10Mrs(3r.allowntsiti:  nearly all 

since TIT y 
were married here and all their 
children are natives of Baird. The 
very best wishes of TIM: STAR go 
with them to their new home. 

Notice. Rathbone Sisters. 

----- 
Can you win? You realize t 

to win in anything these days. 

quires strength, with mint! and It, 

in tune. .1 man or woman with I 

ordered digestive organs is not 

shape for a day's work or a dr 

play. How can they expect to 

kodol for dyspepsia contains 
digestive juices of a healthy stoat 
and will put your stomach in sh 
to perform its important fund 
of supplying the body and 

with strength building blood. Mgr 
what you eat, tel 	Iniligesti 
Dyspepsia. Swam Stwomach. Palp 
tion of the Heart and Constiptiti 
Sold by it. Phillips. 

B 

THE FARMI 

The cotton s 
chants Gin wants 
sample of any gin 
market price for 3 
you and are alwa] 
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